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Membership of the Ass ociation increaae: year by year
. %e have now4J5 paiâ u

p xembere, this is double what it was only two y ears ago
. 

'

We can consider ourselvee beyonâ dispute the largest single clasamultihull association in the Wbrld
. This, vhilst giving us consid-

erable elatus, carries eith tt responsibilities; not 
only for yourCommd ttee but for you ae an individual xember as well
.

Your responsibilitieo are to build & boat as well as zou possibilyc
an and to learn and practice seAmnnship

. SeAmnnship is the art of
not being in the vrong place in the fi rst place and being able toget out of it in the seconâ. Genmxnship, mlAns ensuring that your
gear nnd tackle is in good working order and knowing how to use itand when. Today far too many people concentrate their attention onnavigation and pilotage to the exclusion of seomn nship

.

I R R

navigational hazards and these
generally are near the shore. There is also a widespread zisuse ofradio weather forecasts. The only way to handle your boat is as if
you did not have access to forecasts

, this would make us all think
twice before anchoring either in an open position or too close toother craft, or in shoal xater

. This last point leads iirectly to the
dangers of making improper use of our shal low draft

. We must, unless
we take extrene care, treat our boats as if they were keel boats. Iti
s the hxmmp ring on hard sand (and there is no other sort) whlch
damages our fixtures and fit t ings

. Be am bolts s nap in halfzthe bolt
holes thr ough the benmn are enlarged allowing excessive 

movexent D'
not dry out lxnless you have good reason for dotng so

, to save usingth
e dinghy to get aahore is not a good enough reason

. Drying Koortngs
should be over soft mud.

relatively rewThe sea con tains

The Olmmer Meeting at Portland shoved ua how cruisin: nultihulls shouldbe handled and equipped. Qhe mini=lm safety equipment is buo
yancy aidrfor all crew mecb ers. aafety harneseee for those on watch

, distressfl
ares (and white flares) fi re extingaishers in each hull, and gas tight

compartments for stowage of petrol and propane/butane gaa with drainage
cver boarâ.

The preaent committee have been in office for a few years now and weh
ope that there will be nominations for n ew off D ers this year

. We need
a new Hon. Treasurer anyway, as Joan cxnnot hanâle this job t ogether with
doing most of the work on HThe Gailormanlt, and I need her for work on
our NARAI. See you all at the A.G.M.

T-F.DX.* a kv's Zditor
. . - - -  
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JIM'S COLUMF

Throughout the summer the Longhouse and San;y Haven have been hives of activity.
1 Tehini was raised on blocks and the Yeams taken off. New sails were ordered with
a host of other gear for an extended cruise, and by the latter part of June she
was well on the way to being finished.

I

1 In July, she took part in the Crystal Tropby Race from Cowes, r oand Bembridge
Ledge Buoy, Qlrbourg >o.l . Buoy, Wolf Rock and to Plymouth. The race. for the
first three days, was a drirting match with little or no w ind, eompany being kept

:
1 at every mark with the Prench Proa rigged catamaran. Prom 3embriGge Ledge across
l the Channel, we had a couple of hours reasonable wind when we achieved speeds ofl k
1 12 knots. Monday oorning early saw us at anchor in 40 fathoms off the Eddystone
Light awaiting a fair tide and wind and by late konday night we were off the
Lizard, headin g vest and giving battle to the small c oasters going the wrong way
in the lanes. They can be quite worrging as they approach anâ 1 rec anmend an
Aldis lamp to first light up youz own sails and then if that fails to light apl 

, lrtheir bridge. By xidday Tuesday, we were off lmnd's End and making for the Wo
Rock, again in almost calm conditions though a force j N.W. had been forecast fori

( some considerable tixe. The keepers of the Wolf Rock must have thought us a latte
l day invasion of Hengist and Horsa nob as we approached with everything up from the
big black and red squaresail to the odd pair of frillies. Jiœ then said he would
get wind, the navigator had so far failed in his ruses of whistling, sticking
knivea in masts, barning Joss sticks and even doing a wind dance to a Scottish
reel. The Girls were sllmmoned and told to box the compass which they did up forld,
with the even wiâening eyea of the navigator and sailing master. About an hour
later wind came, and it was force j to 6. Jim's reply was, nwell, if you were the
wind wouldn't you nip d own fairly sharpish and have a look at a boat with four
girls boxing the compass up forfd....I'

The next f our hours were exhiliarating. Tehini was doing a good 12 knots and
going up to lj, =nd er all pla in sail and we covered forty three xiles in just
ander four hours. Alas, jqst outside Plymouth ve came up on the Prench Proa, who
had streaked ahead but had broken one of her rudders and we stood by her. It was

Ithen agreed that we should finiah and then go back out and tow her in. By the time
we were on our way out again, it was dark v ld we did not see her c ome in, so spent ;
some pretty fruitless hours with a very tired crew searching for her. As a result i1
of a1l this, and a tixe allowance f or standiR  by the Proa, we were given third 1
lace . 1p

Tehini then went back to œ -à f ord a-.!à. 'sttt: z'izol- pz'evyarations for 'the extended
cruise were thencompleted. The vaterline *as ralsed some three inches i'or the
additional storesp and Hannes did a stirling Job of painting all the tins for
identification. By September 9th, Tehini and her crew were a11 mustered and
correct and she set off Just after the Romzd the World Fleet fr om Portsmouth.

Date
Sept.

Wind Daily
MileaMe

Dailv+
Average

ilpllkàrks

8-9th
9-10th

SE2-J
3E2-5
ENE-2
NE -1

l05

85

1 knots4zz

Ji, knots

10-11th

11-12th
* 4
E31-6

172
1J6

7 knots

5: knots
Reached 16 knots before
dropping squaresail

12-15th

1J-14th

s 6-8

557-8

110

90

4. knots44

4 knots

Very heavy crose seas.
Drove ship hard.
Probably strained beam
mountino  before
reducing sail.
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Date
3e 'p t .

l 4-l $th

15-17th

Wind

5E6-8

3:8-7

Daily
Mileage

l I I ' I '

Daily
Average Remarks

lToticed 2 of the beam
nountings working loose
as strenr hened sheer
stringer te ough bolts
were omitted . Decisi .n?'
to make f or coast 200
mil es auray 5

in Corura.

O O 
7Tehini ras sailing 4j to jo off the apparent wind, reaching 8-9 dnots on the12th S

eptecber. The seas were really vicious for the âepression was senâing waves
in all directions, creating the famous ''Biscay Sea''

.

As Tehini was overloaded, the lee hull took a hammering
, for it did not lift fast

enough to avoid the Jar of the seas as they passed und er the weather u11
. 

'
.';eh

eld on far longer than we shoald have done. On the 14th September, we observefè
that the beam bolt fastening.s on the forward beam of the lee hull were beconinc
loose - IF '& IIlD FOLLO:/P;D TIIE PLAITG

,THIS 'JOULD M(IJT LIFELY lT0; IIk7Z HM7PER D -
as the strenr hed sheer string s in the hull through which the beam bolta are f ixed 

jare show bolted to thc side of the ship
. Tehini had never been f itted with theae

bolts . If the wind had gone N.W. on 16th 3eptember, we would have saileâ on
Lisbon, but the f resh Joutherly gale f orced us to 'Lake it on the q

uarter ::ndb
rought us closer to North Spain. The gale merged into a f orce 6-7 , whi ch allov/' '9.o
us to point 50 ofr the wind and make our > y int o Comma

.

17th September at 7am we tied

Tehini carrying food and water for 7 people for 70 days, was extreaely heavily# 
. ,loaded. Sailing her at 8-9 knots to windward in the heavy Biscay seas wa3 a nevece

jtest, and showed a fu rther improvement which could be made in the Tehini hulld
esign.

On the plansy note the nany shelves and seats giving strength to the sides in titu
centre third of the hull. The cabins on either side of the centre section

a onkyhave the bunk and bunk supports to stiffen the sides. Jtrees moves from the
stroncly supported centre section to the more flexibly

- sided bunk cabins, which'l
pank6'. Therefore, in addition to putting the bolts through the hull sides andstrengihened sh eer atrin gers as show on the plane, we are fixing steel brackets
the inside to take the strain of the beam bolts, and making book shelves 6'' widub0th sides of each bunk cabin, similar in construction to the centre section
shelves.

problemsy we had sickress too 1 Bob and Jim had âiarrhoea fsr
the last two days at sea, Mu had stomach cranps and when we arrived here

, Jin 'kx/e'ws
vely il1 with diarrhoea and stomach crampa (obviously due to something in the
British food supplies 1 ) From Jim's letter writtt'n from Coruna, and

3ob Kvan's view of the CrA wal Trophy Race.I l
$ ! : ( ff, ' . ; . O
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Fitting out >nd sailxng' a GRP Hinexoa - Richard Bumpus

About M rch 1972 , I ordered f rom Bronley Boats a Hinemoa kit, tM t I had
seen advertised in Practical Boat lH ner. I have been interested i.n Polycats f or
several years Ja d at last the opporttm ity to realise =  ambition r ose. I paid
:595 f or the kit nnd E68 f or the sails by Jeckells . When the boat lcit arrived in
œ tober 1972, the Yiggest job I had. was to cut z-linches of glassf ibz'e of f above
the sheer line. This was rather tedious as the hlade I was using on the Wolf
power saw needed shao ening twice . I thought about tungsten tipped blades , but
these were two expensive . Possibly a cutting stone as used in the building trade !
would have been cheaper. There is a stringer of approxiM tely 2'' x l'l moulded
into the hull along the sheer, 1he top of which I levelled of f with a power 1
sxnder, which was ruthlessley ef rective.; 

(.'ô#
7 ---W, s r. q cp I vorked M inly at veekends < th the odd. evening here ''>%eV 

e>s and there. The hulls reM ined outside all winter, wherep , z t c
O (' i fk#f- I grad.u lly built them up . A.ll the plywoe  I useG wast'sù h

'pto Nwj : ijté'- exterior grade . m zen I originally put the ply decks on I* 
t simply slapped on three coats of vr nish. I did not usez z. l ##

a thinnod coat first. During the early snmmer with wnrm
sun and rain, the quickly and badly applied v>rnish peeled

off. So 1 had to sanâ âown using a Blaok anG Decker. Prom bare wood I built ap
successive coats using two thined coats fi rôt, it is now wearing well. In order
to make the Geck water-tight at the edges an d also to stop delamination of the
plywood, I put gln>s tape along the edge of the deck and down over the edge of the
glass hull.

$
:Eventually the boat was lanmnheâ at the en* of July 7J, with a champagne

party. I âecided to try the sprit-sail rig prn'mm rily because it was something
different to the very comnon ber-aGan rig. The mainsail provides a lot of drive
off the wind *nd works very reasonably to vindward. The cat does suffer in light
airs to windward however, more sail and a lon ger luff on both sails would help.

When the wind pipes up# however, it is reassuring to h aee a 1ow rig with good
power in it. The spritsail has much to co ' nd It for cruising. The fkr st sail
we had aboard HSurfsongf' waa when ve went on holiday for two veeka, down the
Firth of Clyde? around the Isle of Arran and up and dcwn Loch Pyne. With a boat

'' size we could slip into al1 sorts of nooks and crAmnies - placesof 'lsurfsong's
keel boats would never know. ûn one occasion off Ardrishaig at the lower en* of
the Criuxn Cxnnl, a 2l' Pandora Class sloop was sailing the same windward course
on a windy day with a short choppy head sea. It appeara they were having a hard
time making headwaz . So they dropped their sails and ootored. HSurfsongn with
a well raked sten and flared hulls with nxvrow water lines had no trouble in
getting along. Pandora was AlnxbAe to notor aa fast as we coulâ sail until the
wind dropped a bit. I :pve them a friendly vave, but got no reply. We hearG
later, indirectly, that they were fed up because we could aail so fast with a
sprit rig to windward and they were having trouble. bïe sailed every%here as we
had no engine. In light winds we just hA% to be pati ent. Anyway we were on
holiday. At Lamlash on àrran, we met 'Genesis, the Jllnk riggeâ Tangoroa cat.
From Lamlash we set couree for Toward Point up the Firth of Clyde. The course
started as a close fetch and became a beam reach. The seas were about Jt hgh
with a 1ot of breaking crests. As a result of nOlrfsongn powering thr oagh these
waves, a 1ot of water from the bows was throvn up. The slatted bridge deck was
very functional. Any AmRter coming up through 1he âeck or landing on it

# immed-i
ately drained away. Prom Toward Point to panoon the wind had reached force 6

.We were broad reaching and surfing at the same t ime. We seemeâ to be going at
one hell of a speed. We dropped the jib, and then under mainsail only we passed
two ocean racers of about JO foot overall, going the same way. It was most
satisfying. ,u
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Fittin/z out and sailinc GRP Hinemoa nSurfs

-onqldcontd....
You nay be interested to know that we took a dog on holiday with us

. Doubtless
many others do this but I had never considered the possibility until a few days!
previously. 0ur thI rd crew memb er was called Brodie - a labrador cross

, knownfor his uadness in trying to play ducks by trying to stand on his head with his
behind in the airl He proved a good sailor, as did Jennnie for whom this was
the fe st big venturo on a boat. The faster we sailed, the broader became her
grin. As long as e was taken ashore before we sailed and after jue anchored

,there was no problem 
.zt regard to fouling the boat. This could be different

on a voyage of several aays. Tvhen sailing we kept him in the cabin and he 7ns
happy to c'arl up in a slteping bag. One occasion saw hiM fall overboard when at 

janchor . He went over the port siâe and swam round the stern to the dinghy whlch 1
he tried to climb into. In a semi-naked state (changing out of wet clothes) I
âraggeâ him aboard. Ee's a real sea-dogl

All in all, we have had great f u n with t'Surfson db and look forward to the
future. I would like to re-state what has been said hundreds of times b ef ore

,that is; 'the concept of the design of Polynesian catnmmrans is that of radged-
seaworthy boats, being capable of making fast pas.ldee'.

Larry and Ellyn Stevens builiing NARAI in backyard, Vero Beach Florida. U.G.A.

1ûy wife Ellyn and I are building a Narai in our backyard. 'tle started
conatruction about the middle of àugust anâ at this time (October 2nd) we have
one hull planked and tvo layers of the outer keel left to put on

. à'le are hoping
tto turn the hull over and begin work on the interior shortly

. There is only room j
under our shelter for one hull at a time so Fe intend to finish this one before !
beginning the second. ûlr shel ter consi gts of a l arge sheet of plastic laid over
ropes stnln g between four trees at ihe corners. Our first attempt was nearly flat
but we get a lot of rain and it would gather and sag between the ropes so we
rebuilt it with a rope supported riâge d own the centre and quite a steep pitch
which is much more satisfactory.

using the West (Tood Epoxy Satnrotion Technique) system developed
by the Gougeon Bros, of Bag Cith Mich. and are very pleased with resalts so far

.

Thls system involves the use of o2e ep cxy resin combined with one of two
different hardeners and vari =!n fillers to perform a great many different tasks.
It is designed to be used for glue and also as a sheathing technique wilhout the
necessity of using glass or oth er c10th. The hull is coated :0th inside and out 

tin order to c onpletely 
seal the wood and prevent rot and also prcmide a darable 1face

. other appli cations with the addition of various fillers are limited ;sur
only by your inagination. Meib ers interested in this system ca n obtain the

SEUST manual by sending /1 to the Gougeon Bros, 7 06 Martin St, Bay City, mich 437 06
If this sounds like an advertisementv all I can say is Itp really pleased with $
the stuff.

We are

the last ''Sailnvmxn'' of capsizing Surfcats.
'Ile have a Surfcat that I built last sllmmm r and have sailed a great deal since

.
I tipped it over a couple of tixes when conditions didn't seem to be very bad so
I cut the tillers off enough so I can sit on the very back edge of the deck which

1helped a great deal. I have also found that by raking the naat back a little 
jmore I can keep the 1ee bow from burying but it does seem to xake tacking a bit I

more difficult. Ve have raot yet decided which rig to use on our Vmrai and we
would be very interested to hpxr what aome of the members have to say about them

,particularly about the efficiency and ease of hsndling of :0th the bermudan ketch
and the Polynesian spritsail ketch.

I xas interesteâ to reaâ in
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Why a TANE ? by John Clark

0ne mi ghi well ask why a ïGarru ? At this yoint I would be most interested to
hear if there is a coymon factor in our choice, unrelated to current boatbuilding
costs. I guess it really atarted at the Boat Shox when I was dragged screamingand protesting off the Contessa stand

, cheque book in hand prepared for a 2) yeardelivery delay
. I couldnft afford to race a Contessa J2 and that sort of cash

tied up in what amounted to a weekend Jolly boat with one holiday cruise a yearwas unreal. Having spent seve ral seasons offshore b0th with EAORC and RORC, itmeant that twin bilgers, I'Squibs with Liâsn and other day-boats were out. The speethrill of a cat appealed very strongly to me as did a cat's stable platform to mywife who was a little bit disenc hanted with saili
ng after our non the ear in a !4 and above'' season in a 5 tonner. More acceptable to her was the JOy of a âownhill race to Ostend i

n ''Dionel', a graceful East-coast Lady of some 61 years with
the impeccable nanners associated with a l

ong straight keel on a 47' waterline.
Thus, we established our criteria the speed and stability of nDionen, if not the
rooc, at as little cost as possible. This way we would not feel guilty not sailingf
or 5 days every weekend to, as granny would say

, nfeel the benefit'' of our invest-ment.

àdnittcdly ny fi rst choice was to enquire of Sailcraft the cost of an Iroquoisanâ ianediately went into a state of shock
. Rxpensive at half the price with a

prophet of dooa on the truck (nlts a radar reflection really
, Sirn). 0n my nextvisit to the Boat Sho. I me1 a knot of enthusiasts al1 intent on talking to 

as manype ople and friends as possible r Oand 
an exquisite codel of QEHINI. I had seen af

ew ?ûcrrams about, mainly Hinemoas and I was alvays icpresaeâ by the efficiency
and sinplicity of construction and to be quite honest how attractive they loclked. lKverybody was most helpful and didn't try to sell me a thing

, but endlessly dis-cussed al1 the points good and bad of the Polycata with cogent reference to ny osnl jopcrational requirements
. (1 would like to use the Sailornanls good auspicea heret

o thank Jin and Fionnula for that help which extended to long and involved letters
ovtar what 1 an sure were rather basic quesiions). 

I
l

try and build an ARIKI belng a keen chippy with variousC
autiously scaling up the time estimates to week

end workingnaâe it a J year Job unless it could be built closer to home
. In Central Londonthe only potential boat sheds available are al

ready filled with repair shops atf40 per week. Even paid part-time help to shorten the building period put thû
ztriki out of court, but at this point my first i ssue of The sailorman came to therescue riith shrtin Lillystonefs reference to Jtalbridge boats who built a pair ofhulls for him. Lncidentally this was subatantially cheaper than a foam construc-ti
on kit aa available at that time from Unit

ex Marine. R# enq uiries there wereprompted b
y the fact that foam kit construction has a positive edge over wooâ interns of 
speed of production.

efforts behind ne. boatbuilding
I decided to

I met Martin at ch
apman of Stalbriâge Boatsevolved certain -na ifications to the basic Tane t

o make it more of a compromisebetween comfort and speed that a Tangaroa cannot offer, rather thanthe racingahell it currently represents. Basically the idea is to raise th
e freeboard 9l'and by altering the bulwarks to a li'' toe rail 

and bailâing the shecr in to thedeckheaâ more s
pace can be ach àeved to enable a friendly double bunk to be put intoeach hull. By extending the ooachroof to between the bulkh eads it ia possible to (s1t up in that friendly d cuble bunk and remove oome of that wonb- like feelirp: ()fwhich Jim apeaks so #armly but to which I personally have no deaire to return.The extra 9'' on the freeboard on the deep V hull shape creates n early another gnof shoulder roox for removing oil

es and sittin g at the galley
. or working on chartsin either hull. Since I prefer driving from a leeward position when beating a smallshallow self-draining c oc kpit in each hull proffers more shelter when tucked inbehlnd the coach roof

. The beans insteaâ of bei
ng mounted on the hulls will benounted through them in 

a self draining box section
.. -  R '

Gturminster Next on, and with Paul
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''/h-nr a TANE? c ontd 

. by John Clark

Thia precludes the sp1 tt-level nature of the original Tsne bridge decking makingth
e small cockpit no re desirable. I am keeping an open aind about the rig vm tilI h
ave seen Màrt in's schooner rig perform, as I am loath to opt for the Ber

mudansloop.

Againv The Sailorman came to the reseue when I took up James Briggsf kind offer of
a sail. !.T original 'qtention was to help fit out in order to explore and inspect
the boat carefully. lilis was precluded by a higher tide than expected whichl
auncheâ Lan Mào Mào prenaturely. !,1 help in fitting out only consisteâ of greasi
a few shackles and stowing crates of hard-tack

. There was a light 2-5 SE breeze
so we cast off for a quick vhizz round Portsoouth Earbour

. Por ny first sail on a 
,Folycat I foand the acceleration remarkable was was the stability of the hella whenleft unattended. Guaging our performxnce against a Westerly Centauz pr cved nosti

nteresting as we overtook her on the long tack and parted co
mpany on the short iltack as she xotored on for the Blockhouse.

lcaing our long and short tacking down the harbour in the fickle brec'zes underE
.(S Victory and over on Campers Yard

, the value of LAA Mao lisols ketch rig became 
,opparent when using the nizzen to tack the stern round

. The mizzen on Laa lxW o l.tao t!.7ag a well stayed Albacore mast trying out a now reduced rig from sonethinf; smallerth
an an Albacore. This is why I shall be most interested to see Màrtinfs schooner

lv ).; perform. I suspect it will prove the better passage making rig in the 'Pradesbut not so nanoeuvrable among the sandbanks of the East C

oast where one perpetuallyjbegts and runs and never reaches.
l

We eased sheets for Ryde, overhauling the Centaar bending on sail, >md went to !inspect the redesigning Job done to Ryde Pier by the British Rail ferry. By the tti
me we got there the Westerly was Just visible on the horizon. ân ebbing tide

prompted a smart return to Ports mouth but the wind died away only to fill in fromth
e II.E. In the light airs we naturally mnde some leeway, but again cvertook theW
esterly which had gone about to return to Portanouth also

. Taking advantage ofth
e shallow âraft of a Polycat we kept tacking alxost up the beach in the back-

addies to make Gilkicker Point on what xas now a fast ebbing tide. The breezefill
ed in a bit and we had no need to nake international code signals that we woaldbe back at '#hale Island on the next tide

. Rr the time we got round the blockhouseand into the harbour anâ were experimenting with a nizzen staysll the Westerly waswell dovn still trying to beat round Gilkicker Point
. I reekoned that our distancesailed over the ground was at least ten times that of the Centaur so light weatherperfornance vas no drawback on a TAICE

, though I suspect that one as lightly builtanâ laden as Laa Mao l&zo was, would always out sail qy own TANE NGONA in those
conditiona. Meanwhile, photographs taken on board of the ranning rigging an; the
experience aained will give us nuch food for thought back at NGORA'S drawing board.E:,- the way....... have you noticed how with a RAKG

, by abandoning the liftingcabin top for an extended version with conventi onal hatch fron the cockpit one
Can..@.........1

++++++++++G +> +++++e ++++++++++++e ++++++++++++

) POLYNESIAN CATQkIARAN AS3OC1ATI0N -  ànnual General Meet ing - is at RichmondC
ommunity Centre, Richmond Azrrey. January jth 1974 - The Centre will be openfor 

memb ers from 2.J0pM where you can meet up after your annual trip around theBoat Show and talk with other memb ers anâ frienâs
. hlle start the formal A.G.M.at 7>an and will then get on with the rest of the ev
ening finishing at lO.J0pu

...an they close the bar and turn us out
. Food will be available fr am the bar

well as coffee an4 soft drinks
.

öec you al1 there l

Zâitor.
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Hllkctzlit, NAILS and a bit of Qzb''d

Brian Milne. #estern Australia launched his T<œ in October 1969 and over the
follow ing 18 months sailed her about 1,500 miles in a1l types of weather after
which tine he reluctantly sold her as she was not quite big enough for the whole
fanily.

1

Her performanee was so impressive that he is now building a Raka (one day perhaps
Tehini). He sent the following summary of the modifications he made to his Tane:

'

j1. Xnchoring to a chain bridle to prevent 2. Eardwood (jarrah) rubbing strips
sailing round the moorlng. Each end of screwed on top of the fibreglassed
the bridle goes through a hole in the stem keel. This prevents damere to the
post and then Joins to a samson post glass by the anchor chain or when
(41' x4'Q. These snmnon posts built into running up on the beach.
each bow go âown to the keel at the foot
of the sten post and provide extremely
strongt- anchoring pointa. They h ave cyclonic
winds in B'r4-an's area.

4. Hardwood blocks made from pieces
of JI' x2H ehaped and screwed to the
mast with 2#' x 14 SB screws. The s e
act as steps up the nast and are

7. Metal atrips on the bottom of the skegs extremely useful.
are e. nuat not only to prevent ropes
fouling the rudder but to protect the fibre-
glass.

j. A top cap on the mast made of plywood
cheeka and a piece of 4''xl'' pine on the top allow him to fit a single back stay-
vice the running back stay. This back stay is diviried about 8' above the deck
each 1eg joined to an eye bolt through each stern post.

6. Larger cabins to give more h ahdroom.
It al:;o allows the stove to sit on a shelf
at deck lcvel vzith another shelr above that
for arocke mJ etc.

7. Plastic screw on inspection ports
fitted to fore and aft bulkheads and
aft end of each cabin. This helps
ventilation and pausainér thincs to
the helmsnan.

8. The new owner has fitted a short bow-
sprii which allows a 1OO sq.ft. yankee to
b: flown in light weather as a stan dard
Tane ia âefinibely undercanvassed in licAt
winds.

9. As the Tane can get very wet under
some conditions, an aft operzinc cabin
hatch would be an advantage, although
sone sort of side Opening is necessary
to help ventilat ion in hot weatiter. 1

E
1

l The freeboar; in Brianls Raka has been raised 4'' to get more headroom over the bunks
' The for.varâ and aft bulkheads have been raised 4'' above deck (i.e. 3'' above the 1
original level) to increase the buoyancy in the bows anâ to reduce the depth of the '
èbulwarks. J!e found that the Tane would catch water in the bows fron a wave and
fling it back over the boat, so rather than do away with the bulwarks this has iI

,
been his azternatsve. :

lP OIt'
.?

f' o r
of PORT T ALBOr South Jales have sent the following price list

the 1'zXElU I 28 -lames Wharramfs lates't design.
iTh
e craft is built in Glass Pibre/Foam aan dwich with wooden trim. The sailingIi
nventory of a complete craft will inclado the following:- one sui't of arsils

, i
aluminium nast and boom anodised in gold, a1l standing and runniné; riggimi, anchor !and warp, navigation lights

, interior fittings will include bunk mattresses, two plb
urner gas st cve, chemi 0a1 toilet, sink with hand water pump and fresh waker tank

.IPRICE Ex Works :5.200 Inclusive of V.A.T. as at Ncvember l 7J.-
Part built craft are available - 2 Hulls wlth two full bulkheads and two bulkhead
nouldings... E1,J20. 2 Deck mouldings with cabin structures :440. Pull price detaila
can be obtained rrom Port Talbot Msrine Tele

phone Port Talbot 5010:-!-  - -  -  .

TALBX  !.t&1tINE
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l Thonas Pirth Jones of Philadelphia P. S.A. tells us of his Plywood HIND IOA1

7 C-trol and I are building a Hinenoa l'Two Rabbitss '' to comnute trl Bernuda . However ,
vls.' é! xpect t o spend a y enr shakinc her down bef ore we tmg the 600 nile vcya/re .

. idAor Jlt'y bi rthday, Carol wrote a poem which
a btaitt a:i f' ine as Ilinemoa, '' and conc luded,
can m ke a l/p/harram 2J . . . . .''

began , '' I thi nk t ilqst I shall- n ev c) s 7' I t .r? 'iv
''Only God can nake a tree, but lnyone

i'inber is at least asdifficult to get here as in England. 7he only clear 1n
boarâs regalarly offered are white pine (soft and expensive) and Philipine mahoctlo'(
brittle and expensive). We were lucky to find clear, air dried cypress for 60
cents a board f oot, even though it is aecond growth and about half sapwood. Adl:ân
Lumber, Cheatertown and Salisbury, Maryland, but they are not sure they can p-pet ark'c
nore of it. 2'' t inbers (mast and beam laninations) are still readily available il)
clear douglas fe at 60 cents a board foot, but they measure only li't and are kilr.
dried. By the tine this makes The Gailornan, prices nay have doubled.

l'Krine plywood is costly, but can be bought from most boating lumber yards.
Currently we have five letters out asking for quotes. The two nost promising
sources (word of nouth, and liat in AXQS Airs No.6) are Harbor Sales, 1401 Russell
3t, Baltimore l&lryland 21250, and M. L. Condon Co, 2$0 Perris Avenuey l7hite Flabns
ILY. 1 06 0J. Voidless douglas fir plywood is sold in this coantry as Hnarinen, and
we may well settle for that, thouah Harbor Sales, is reputed to do its own importinz

lfron Africa, and Condon inport fron Holland.

Uur Hinemoa will incorporate the additional freeboard of the bulwarks into the
hulls, and dispense with balwarks. This will give better accomnodation and 'vvorslc'
appearance. In a 25 foot boat, you can't have both. 'Je will extend the beans
beyond the hulls and bolt fore and aft 2 x 4's to them, to guard against pilinr

-'s
and fibreglass icebreakers.

our mast, 14.1 lonser than stanâard, is already
âbove the hounds to take the halyard of a square
of the mainsail downwind. The halyard tail will
TC ihe topsail worhs, we may add a square course
aails are a damned nuis a n ce.

'
'/'e are now building; everythinc we can ( including scarf -l-ointeâ atringers) in t ':vt.
cellar, and will beg'in the hulls in the livin?wr roorn af t tar the f irst of the y ear.
Thi:3 pronisûs t o be a f ine ness , but shoald not last nore than three racnihs . '

.
-
.
'
..a

t-pu ter cab in s ide wi 11 have t o be parall el t o the inner hull s ide t s :-e u; each
(lornpleteâ hul l out the wintlow.

built r and inc orporates a shecrzcà
topsail which vie will set in plac 6:
be 1ed aft as a rlm ning backstay.
n ext year. Dou wind , f' ore and .:) f' t,

F'..- 1- ab (p'a't / Jr () , i nc lud i rt jvv p ipe s , darnpo r , :! c. c k plat e # and we ai h er c ap , wo .'.' ->' e b Lur i : k . '
t?.- c c, .7.1 s 1 ove l J f' high 't': i 'th tvio-burne 1. c o okt op j'Ixl4'' f ron Pat s c c9 , 2 r

.p l ?$.Pa i r Aqze ,
Beni an llarb or , l.tichitzan 49 02 2 . T ot al we ight is under J () lbs . kle wil l c ook , burr:
'trash, roast potatoes , and be the only warrn and d.ry polycat sail ors anyvzhere .

The square sail wil 1 b e nyl on spinnaker c l oth and th r:t working sails J . Poz i r?r
w
'.rl ''.2n --, .

Th i s s eems light by Eng. lish siandardc but a () i . ; the ''vind here , a nd a sail t itat
wil 1 not s et in lig ht ai r is not rm ch he lp on a b oat véit '

.'t no auxilliary '
.

'
.) ouer . Wf2

are considering sheathing'. one hall and not the other, to settle cnce and f or all
which rots f i z''st ; but 'kvil 1 probably sheath 170th

, t o s-ave rnaintenance in the .-=arl-''r
yoarz of the boat ' s life.

qwe-z t ik , v ar /' z. ' '# tttw. c . toze
ev,kttk 4L'' Go Gawce l.% o < <o N z .tk i- c')j Swxitst,x , GL Z' = Xx npd sx G l'keee ku e z e - - - - - -  . jeî,.;Aw - , w .1

.
.a- .

' < C y%w
. .=.  M ..  o .-- w
=  = =
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DRRAM OF A MARAI Brian Ashurst. Fairford Glos

Before Christmas 1972 I bought the plans for the NMtAI Mk IV from the Wharrams
and also visited London and your A.G.M. I do not have any sailing experience so
alas no gems to offer in that direction, nor do I know anything of Polynesian
history. What might be of interest to your readers, however, and Narai builders,
is how I came to be introduced to the word N&RAI. 7h11st serving in the aray in
Singapore during 1966 I met my wife Gandra. We spent our honeynoon in Bankok

,div tng this time
. I became very interested in Thai qvtholoar and one name in 

)particular FàRàI. The foundation of this myth origimRlly began in heaven, at the $
Palace of Isawa, King of the Gods. At the Palace is a person called Nontook, who ;

is so ugly he is given the Job of washing the feet of all Intrra who coze to tile tPalace. Because he is so ugly al1 the visitora tease him mercilessly. In despair
lhe visits Isawa and begs a reward for his work and Isawa grants him anything he
$vants. yontook chooses a Giamond finger which has the power to kill anyone he

points it at. He then proceeds to kill off the visitors. One of the surviving
visitors goes to Narair the Gupreme Commn nder of h eavenlp power, protector of
Isawa and conscience of the Universe. Narai is a defender and can never attaclo
but he is limited to absolute fairness and a sense of righteousness

. Agreeing to 1â
efend the visitor he turns himself into a beautiful girl and dances with Nontook $and with a subtle trick gets Nontook to point the fin ger at himself. As Nontook p

dies he clains such a trick was unfair. Narai guided by his sense of Justice 1relents
. larai says they shall b0th be born on earth for a fair fight. Nontook I

then becomes Tossakan (the bad) and yarai becomes 94mx (the good). So from titese
two the whole of the nythology starts. I wonder if there could be any links
between the two Naraifs, one Polynesian the other Thai? Bankok is known as the 1
Xenice of the east and the boats in it are long slender craft which given an
outriâer could resemble the Polynesian boats. I would be very interested to hear
the thoughts of someone with a knowledae of Polynesian history in this field

.

'öe also apent a couple of weeks in North Thailand touring by motorcycle and
brought back a little bronze statue of the four armed Narai which now holds pride
of place as one of oar few ornxments. After being back in England for a îeb'l years
the travelling itch came back again and I started thinking in terns of bot

-tatl cant sail as yet) and James lfNarrans IIARAI seened to pop up and sapply all I
wanted in a boat. With the galloping cost of wood I thought it best to get it
a11 or nost of it as soon as possible. This leâ to storage problems as 1 live in
a anall seni, as I write this letter I'm about a f oot off the ground for under the
campet is seventy five sheets of ply. I built a long storage unit for the Hdeal'' l
across the end of my garden it looks like a zjfoot long Hack sausage

, for its cc'ver
is of black plastic, but I was surprised in that it held 9$Qz of the wood on the
plan list. I had no available space to build the boat except for qr garage area

,so a couple of weekends with a sledge hanmer gave me a side less, end lesz, éiarage
'1l Just lwhich should allow me about eighteen inclles al1 round the boat and I

pretend the roof is higher than it is and hope
. So this is vfhere the fun starts.

A TIG#T FTT ON THE VERXIDAH writes Justln Nops of Waipu Northland New Zeqland

I am now building a TM1E, to supersede qr surfcat
. It Just fits on qy 271 6'1

verandah with foot ro œ> around the sides. I am a student woodwork teacher and
v/ith Easter and 1Wy holidays added together have been able to sheath the hullsready to turn over one hull. An electric plane has been a great labnur saver.I
k1 eight months o1d âaughter lives in the front room, so I have only linitedindustry houra, between her naps. I doubt if I will ever get around to ocean
crossing as there is so much to see around the coasts of New Zealand. I recentlytook two days off building to take a quick sightseeing tour of qy futare salling
,lround. The Bay of IslanGs and Whanganlnl harbour

. There are some fantasticallyb
eautiful bays in this area, without so much as a house in them (as yet).
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ASSOCIATION NDVS RFPORT ON SHMMKP MEETING 1975

Held at Portlan; Horbnpr H.M.S. osprey Friday 24th August, evening saw 65 members
witb vives and ohil4ren gathered in khe lounge/bam of the Sailing Club, to meet,
talk and see the films lnnned to us by the New Zealand High Commn'ssion

. Saturday
morning early, people vere arriving at the pontoon to look over the boats and one
or two boats went out for a sail. The weather was warm, sunny but vindless, with
afternoon haze couing up. lTranquility* Charles Tilliawson's nearly completed Oro
was at anchor; Alan Kightsbridge an4 son 1sn saile; qp from Southampton in their
E7'nn *Rafikin, looking very smart and well founded

. kr. E. Backhouse and family
arrived in their Iroquois, *'afial, and we alxoet forgave them this. Martin
Lillystone's spanking nev Tane

, lTeva'' looked good enough to eat. Ted Johnnon'sT
ane ''Carisma* sailed in from Sheerneas xith Kditor and Treasarer aboarG

. PearsollXœrai Hcheetah'' came in very profeasianxlly and anyone wantin a holid oh
orterfw vhat tXey ar.sail certainly go1 the impresailx that a11 on boxrd know *x@=

Going. After giving up O-dr Brigge as 'lost' he finAlly came in early Snnday
Morning tnnd er sail, of conrqe4) the true laval style we all expect of James Briggs
his son Michael left xait ing ashore waa certainly relieved

. If therë was a prize
for the best sailed boal ''La Koa MbaN would take it

. Robert anG ânthea Evans,
children and bulldog 8teed, oame acroae from Portemouth in an open boat

. A grand
eight on the horizon wae /GvoJug Qwojug'' Pelez White'e Qro, he was ol paepage vith
a crew of tvo for the Scilly Ieles, but staye; long eneugh to allov thirty people
to clamber lboarG for a sail. Also apparent in the harbour was a Surfriier And &
Surfcat making use of the li ttle w'na we had *nd looking like two aerafoils
skim-dng aor ose the wster. T% n>3 ly, on the very last morning of the meeting ve saw
a magnificent sight of th* Quy'e Qro, *'ollux* painted bright yellow and so nex it
hnrt to step on boar4, >- =  had it they were off to the South Pacific

.

Saturday evenixg we hai our barbeque on the b eaoh
, the weather still remaine;

M nd anâ vith beer an4 gril l ups on th* excellent fire Nullt Ar Dlvid Lewis, an4
unnic >na sohg presente; AF a lady guitarist an4 folk siager. it was difficult to
œove people off thetr bott n-A until the lat@ houra. Total cmant of heads that
night came te l46 grown ups and 27 ohildren.

The Mkss sait to la4lworth Cove, waa a mege - bqt 1he goed guys, such as
James 3riggs, llan and T>n Knightebri4ge, :. R-nkhouse >nA eventually Peter White '
mnde it. Fith the afternoan ttzrning misty and tides avkvar; with little or no
winâ after 4p>, moet of us played at eliling outside the harbouz and then back in 

1for beer at the bar. At least with aoae eareful cr--ma'ng ee xanage; to get 77
people afloat on various Yoats. Monday 27th Angust. xas not as plAnmed, mainlyb
ecause the big boats were off to their voyagee, butatba rest of us made the best l
of it. Nh'nxl 1y, the big tidy up to l eave the Naval Base in ship shape orâer -
a few more helpers fr a: the young in body would have been a great help

, but I
gueas some people are born selfish nnd so will remain. Màrtin, Charles

, Alan, 1an,
Ted and ua left Tuesday am. for our retnrn J Yzwney up the Solent. Alan has
written on their sail.

I

The fsn-l Rnxlysis of the *.-- -r Meeting 1975, ae seen by Me was that the
weath er <as aarFellous, no rain, the c GK G  excellent, most of the time, we saw
some very good boats an4 ideaa for sailingp >n8 met a lot of faces to put to the
naxes normnlly appearing on a list. We hxa lots of interest shown in P

.C.A. and1 nev members signed up# and enthusiaam for James Whxrraœ's designs
. We even had

' a chAmce to meet soxe of the Port Talbot Vxrine Teaa, +ho drove aoross frox 5th,i
r Wales, lots of members camped out >nd seemed to be enloying themselves in the sun

.1
r
I Lets hope that in future: Sn---r Meetings more people will coae forwar; to
help the valiant few with the hard physical grin; af the clean up and general
mxnning in coping with l50 people.

Think on1 Joan Lewie.1
l 

. @p
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I/IJLEZJ FoR THE POLYIZOIA!I CATAMARAIT ASZOCIATION f

Title. The full title of ihe Association shall be 'The Polynesian Catamaran
Association, here-in after referred to as the HAssociat ionn.

Ob.jects. The Ob/ects of the Association are to promote and further the
inierests of the builders and owners of Polynesian Catamarans, anâ to
encourace the development of good seamonship in a1l it's aspects anongst
the Association's members.

2a. Definition. fpolynesian Catamaransf shall mean the various classes of
catamarans as desicned by James 'Jharram. j

I

Membership. Pu1l Membership of the Asxiociat ion shall be open to anv person
interested in Polynesian Catamarans, upon payment of the prescribed fees.
Associate menbership shall extend to the imm ediate aembers of the subscriber '
family providing they are under 18 years of ace, or are the wife or husband
of the subscriber. Ea

och full nember shall be entitled to one vote at any
General Meetinc of nembers or in aay postal ballot held by the Polynesian
Catamnran Association.

Subscriotion Pees. fhe initial subscription fee shall be the x.nnual sub-
scription fee as agreed at the Annual General Meeting of the Association,
totgether with a registration fee of jop. Qhe registration fee will entitle
the menqber to one copy of any previous issue of tThe Sailorman' which way be
available at the time of joining. oFerseas members who rzish to have their
copies of the journal sent by airmnil will be required to nal:e a contribution
safficient to cover the additional cost. In the event of the Association
being dissolved the liability of each menber sitall not exceed jop.

Mn.nacement. A committee shall be elected at the Aasociation 's l tnual General
lJleeting. 'Jo prior notice need be given of nominations of mert'bers to serve on
ihe Committee. The Co=nittee shall consist of the following officers:-

1. Chairnan.
2. Secretary
5. Assiatant Secret ary
4. Treasurer

j. Editor
6. Assistant Eâitor
7. Sailing Secretary.

One representative, (if available) shall be elected to organise local
neetincs etc., for the followinc areas:

a. South West Rnvlxnd
b. Southern England
c. South Kast Rncland.
d. Lastern Enclanâ
e. North East Encland.
anâ Overseas Representatives.

f. Scotland
g. North West England
h. Wales
i. Midlands
J. Ireland.

)
lQhe Committee shall have powers to co-opt the Area and O7erseas representa- (

tives or aay other menber to assist as may Ye required. The Secretary shall
be responsible for maintaining a record of all xembers names and addressea
anâ such other detail as may be decided by the Comma'ttee.

16. Armual General Meeting
. An Annual General Meeting shall be held at a venue

lected by the Coman-ttee and members will be advised acoordingly. 1se
Resolutions affectinc the Constitution must be submitted in tine for inclusion
in the issue of 'The Sailornan' published before the A.G.M. Other resolutiona
may be raised at the I.G.M. provided a Seconder is available at the meeting

.
Two Auditors for the lasociation's acc cunts will be appointed at the A

.G.M.

7. Accounts. The accounts of the Association shall be kept by the Treasurer and
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7. contd. shall be presented to the lnnaal General Meeting daly auâite; by
the two Auditors appointed at the previoua ânnual General Meeting. An
abridged statenent of acc ounts shall appear in the first subsequent edition
of the Association's journal.

!8
. Journal. The official journal of the Association shall be entitled
'The Sailormxn'. Not less than two editions of the magazine shall be publishe
nnnually. Each fully paid up member shall be entitled to receive one free
copy of each edition of 'The Sailorman' published during that year. I

1974 Subscription due January each year for Polynesian Catxmxran Ass ociation

It would save a lot of time and effort on the part of the Hon. Treasurer if
members could pay up promptly, xould you believe it, even after August
members were sending in their 1975 sub, after a pointed letter had been sent
to the transgressors.

VniteG Kingdom renewal only fl due January 1974
U.S.A. Canada, renewal :1.50 which allows for airmail postage.
Far East, Xew Zealand, Australis f1.60p which allows for airmail
postage.

Cheques in sterling an4 Internatinnxl Postal ûrders, pqy to POLYNESIAN
CATAMARAN ASSOCIATIOI and not, repeat not, individual coxmittee members

,Pleasel

* * @ @

N0 BACK IS3CES 0F SAILOYU  AVAILA3LE - Memb ers will have to barter with
each other for back copies.

Peter Davey our Secretary has
and crewing on Polycats.

been disappointed at the response for crews

Surely, members xust at one time need a crew, or new members want to get
in some sailing experience.

Pinally, there is nothing to stop memb ers from making a standing order
with their bank to pay their subscriptions to P.C.A. due on the jth January
each year. This would be a great help to the Treasurer and void having to
send out over 2$O reminder letters each half year. Also v op ever consi-
dered the amount of t ime and eff at put in by the Treasurer .G.M.
havq.ng to cope with people rushing up vith their subs

ylast a i ty pqople
paic. ap during the A.G.M. which took up at least three hoars he rea' 'sJ

P .
1time. The A.G.M. is a t ime for everyone to xeet and talk

, a relaj. j
. j ' h,- ? y !J . k 4 , , ., y
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ASSOC TATION NEWG

WIIITER l97J.I I l ' l

Varing the course of the y ear we have received copies of the B
.C. MultihullS

ociety, Vancover; and Northwest Vxltihull Association
v. Seattle, newsletters,

and some of these can be read at the A.G.M. by U.K. xembers. àmerican know-how,
sense of humour, and keeness for eailing hultihulls can clearly be âetected

.

Harolâ and Wendy Goddard of B.C. launche; their Oro on the 18th June 197J
,and report....'' To date we have been able to do a few weeken; tripsv sailing injl

a very 'Ilash-up fashion. No cleats, no proper gooseneck fittings, no winohes,
small rope lashings everywhere holding various easentials together in a v

ery lprecarious fashionl Its been more than enoagh to assare us that the 4 years of 
4build ind were well worth it though, and we are falling more in love with her day

by day....'f

--------------------- GOO0O00oO0Goôooooo0O0---------------------

John Moore vrvte to us from the XtdlapGs

Since
Most

issue of NSsilormAm''several new Miâlan; mecb ers have contacted me
.

being intereste; in the Maui anâ Hina Gesigns
. 0ne c oupler however,

aay they have a Tangaroa based on the River Trent. They areM
r & Mrs. Eddie Pieling. Eddie with a party of four friends eotored up the Trent
to Hull and enloyed some brisk sailing in the estuazy. I vould be pleased to
hear further froa them, as I âo not know their presenl adâress

. I have now
completeG one hull of qr ûro? Although late in the dayp qy wife and I would like

'family'' for the wonderful time we ha* at last summerlsto thxnk the Wharram '

Polycat Rally (Milford Haven 1972*). A special thAnks also to Ruth, who helped us
to erect our tent at night in a howling wind and pouring rain

. Being a novice at
woodwork of any kind, I use tools hoping they vill always remain sharp

. I *id
realise that saws have t o be sharpened aometimes

, but exactly how has always been
a qystery. Don Warâ of Stonrbridg*. vho has n early complete; his Qro

, ''Tarra Teea''i
s a Joiner by trade and kinâly oonsented to write the followin g article on saw
sharpening for the benefit of chaps like me

# (or is there anyone else like me?).D
on's article appears under NBosunx Lockerd'. . . . . .

telephoned me to
of them
the last

Ar- ea Secretaries We did advertise in the Yachting Magazines
, details of our

area representatives and hope this enable all you outflung posts to feel included
in the whole. The idea of having area secretaries is to be available for local
membera, and to ArrAnge semi sailing xeetings at any tixe suitable to your area

.

0000000000000000000000

Members. rea-d-  -t-he-  article on nThe Tired Sailc '' and the hazr d.s of f atia e.a-by Dr. Glin B-e-nnet , > . Md.> Cs c cpsych. vhich appeared in Yachting Montikly
September 1975, a copy of which is available at the A.G.M.

l 
ji Martia Love of Pre--ntle Western L'ntralia wrote a xee note to tell ue that 
j$ he hag starte; bqilGing a Narai Mk 1% by a local traGeamnn) anG is hoping to be 1

q v xwvtin.in the vater at Christmas 1975 - soxe going - hope you mR e itI
He also œntioned that there are three Tanes in Perth anâ a Hina, and he has alsoi
sailed on a Hina in Adelaide. Building material costs are skyrocketting in1
Australia, anâ Msrt in has c nrnered the last oregon pine in W

.A. current timber is ii 
ç

'

j at an increase of 69/ on the wlrld marketl You can hear the groans al1 round
1 the worl; folks........

l Xico Boon vritea from Holland that P. Viegers aged 2J ia on his way to Madeira,
I in his Tangaroa. It is mnd e as thin as possible n elr the waterline, rigged withl
1 fine bermuâan sails and has none of the problems sometimes mentioned

, namely( weather helx
. Nico night be intereeted to knov that P.viegeks was photographed' 

at Dover harbour by the Yachting Press and a very fine sight the boat Made.l
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Nico also vrote....'9 The builders in Holland are still going strong. The Narai
we are building in our shed is at the gluing the outer keels stage. (they are
of harâwood that makes a lot of extra work) A 1ot of the interior has been made
before so the boat is Mueh nearer completion.

Sonja and 1 had a week sailing on the inland waterways of Friesland with
the Hina, tent on deek during the nights. It was very fine weather, may be that
is one of the reasons that it was a very relaxed holiday, the other two weeks
we camped in Sweden and part of Norway. In Oslo we met the Scandinnvian agent :
Tore Tllnheim.

Jnnndk Cortsen the Danish Tangaroa visited Holland and our house was looked
at by the family. The Tangaroa to be built in oub shed is getting the look of a
boat already, so the shed is looking like a full houser though it is 26x long and
18 & wide. A Tangaroa was sailed in races on a PHR of 100, and was doing well.
May be we have to find out the PHE ratin: of all types. The Tane at 8j looked
about right. I guess that the Narai needs 9j, and the Hina 90, but these are
juat guesses on xr part.... b est vishes.... Nico Boon. Groningen.

Fatricia Stevens of Papua New Gainea vrote in J'lm e 1.973- We started ourd'Taraugau''
early August 1972 and its taken a1l our spare time since. We did have some help
last year for a conth when Howard's father visited us from Melbnuvne and and wedre
very nuch looking f orward to his n ext visit (July 1975) as he's very keen on our
project and is a great help.

We mnHe both hulls at the one time and when these were tnrned upright we
employed a local carpenter to complete the interior. Since then welve done the
rest ourselves and are at the stage of final assembly. We have used New Guinea
rosewood thr cughout except for laminated kuila planks for the crossbeams, and a
local pine for the masts and bo-wn. We have made a cockpit at the rear of each
hall by simply remov ing the planking of the platforn in these two sections.
We designed our own cabin tops (as many Polynesian cat owners do) but retained
the lifting cabin top as this is ideal for cruising in tropical xaters.

b%e have made the bulwarks so that the sheer line is straight and have
added 1 oc ally carved wooden figureheads to each bow. We are expecting the sails,
rigging etc on the next ship from Sydney and hope to launchnxithin the next two
months. H owardls contract ends (Medical officer at the Hospital) at the end of
October lq7J and we hope to get in plenty of aailing experience r Oxnd these
lovely waters. A1l going well we want to leave early December .and sail to
Rabaut then follov the coastline until the Torres Strait- and after the cyclone
season has passed - head s outh inside the Great Barrier Reef, which is now very
well charted.

Vefre wondering what is the strongest method of attaching the main mast
step to the crossbeams so that it would be secure enough to clear the anchor warp
Any advice pl ease?

a1r Melbourne address will be c/o 25 Wolseley St#
Mount Albert 5127, Victoria, Australia.

Good luck to Patricia and Howard Stevens.
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A HINA T0 P ORTLAND Sm.C.'9'.P 1975 j
A heavily laden Hina, with my son at the helm and me hovering over the l3

eagull left our lfhrchwood mooring at lj.J0 on Wednesday 22nd August. It was i
blowing a good 4 right on the nose, so we slocged down Southampton water to r
Calshot before hoiating sail. This took nearly three hours with plenty of water r

!flying around
. Once clear of the Calshot Spit it was a broad reach with the tide jd

own to Yarmouth Isle of l.#ight, arriving 20.00 hrs.
(
iN

ext morning at 0700 we motored quietly (how can one with a Seagull) out of the iI
packed harbour. Once outside we were able to goosewing the Jib and with the tide I
again under us we shot through the Hurst chnnnel out into open water. 0ar speed,
timed between the buoys mxrking the Shingle Bxnk, between 6 and 7 knots.
Alterinc course to 9jU at the S.W. Shingle buoy we quic kly lost sight of the
Needles behind us, visibility being about two miles. This was ideal sailing,
rlenty of wind, jib boomed out, self-steering working satisfactorily and not a
t'ning in sight. At O9.J0 an orange patch was noticed through the nurk away over
th6 starboard bow. It was the sun shining on Ballard Point. We were right on
cou rs e but had got there sooner than expected. To clear Peverel and Anvil Points
3ff came the pole, Jib over to starboard and we were broad reaching through the
confused seas. The speed was exhilaratint; as was the hiss of the water passing

the rudders. The neasured nile just west of Anvil Point took 8i. minutes and
Jt. àlbans Head was passed at l0.J0 the following seas now being quite heavy.

I R r

With Sk. Albans Head behind us, we soon lost sight of the Dorset Cliffs and
were once more relying on the little Cadet compass. A large trimaran coming fron
the Poole direction had roanded Anvil Point ahead of us looking very comfortable.
Once past St. Albans Head he aet a l arger h eadsail and disappeared into the mist

,
heaâing for the Jhambles anâ al1 points West.

with the sun trying to disperse the9
mist. The wind was still about force 4 Easterly and with the jib poled out to
port life was grand when suddenly BM .;G and the sprit fell onto the deck. The
gooseneck had broken. Oar speed dropped a bit but HRxfikin still ran before the
wind on the poled out jib and self-steering. This enabled us to lower the main,
fix a temporary rope snotter to the nast, set up the sprit again and rehoist the
main.

once no>  we had the sea to ourselves

Al1 this in a strong f ollowing wind and no stopping. (Jiu I think your
sprit rig is wonderful). 45 minutes after the bang we were up to full speed
again and at 12.50 ny crew saw a light away on the starboard bow. As it was
flashing the dark patch beneath it could not be the tanker originally suspected,
and a quick look at the chart showed that it should be the East entrance to
Portland Harbour. By the time I had deâuced this, land was in sight aheady so
we gybed and made for the entàance, passing into the conparative calm of the
harbour at 1J.OO hours. A near perfect trip from Ynrmouth, for which I had
allowed two days, had been accomplished in 6 hours. l quiet beat across the
beur from the Cove Yacht Club moorings in company with Martin Lilleystonea'
Tane ''TE WA'' brought us to the ipontoons of H.l,'i.G. Osprey on Friday norning.

Better pens than mine
sincere thanks to a11 those
ful.

will be vriting up the meeting but may I record my
who had a hand in making it so enjoyable and success-

Fk-1 good things draw to a close and Monday evening saw much chart perusing
and conferences. The forecast for the morrow was J-4 Westerly backing 3.7/. $,
cûaid not be better for those of us h eading back East. Tuesday dawned mistily.
lK rtinls Tane, Ted Johnsons' Taner Charles, Oro and Rafiki cleared the pontoon
at 081j and headed across the harbour for the invisible East entrance. Adlusting
our speed to Charles' oro, he being single-handed - we passed out into Weymouth
bay at 0845 in perfect line abreast, too bad there was nobody able to see us.
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The forecast Westerly turned out to be XNE force l-2 so a fast passage to Poole
was unlikely. Once clear of the entrance we waved adieu an* went our respective
speeds; The fully battened schooner rig of Te Wa looked ideal and made good use
of what wind there was.

At l1.J0 we had St. AlbAnn Head abeam anG vety little wind, and we were
looking back at the antics of soxe one-legged wobbly boats in the race which had
suddently appeared with the turn of the tide. Too late we noticed we were being

t back at an alarming rate and we were back in the race before I started iswep
the ever faithful outboard. It was quite frightening at first until we realised
that the Hina was coping n, mi rably with the conditions,
coming aboard. After half an hour, we inched our way
race, close in with St. Albans Head a few hundred yards astern, just where we
had been t.o houra previously. Tith the Seagull on fall song and Just enough
wind to fill the aails we mxnAged to crawl our way eastward to Anvil Point where

not a drop of water
clear of the worst of the

we cane up to Martin, who said he had not noved for two hours.
his engine he dre. ahead again and disappeared into the mist in Poole Bay.

After starting

Turning the corner brought the alnost non-existant wind dead ahead, so we
uotored through the poàmle over Peveril Ledge and past 01d Harry Rocks, tying
alongside Te Wa at 18.00 at Poole Quay. A clean-up at the Poole Yacht Club, an
excellent meal at a restaurant and a convivial evening in The Jolly Sailor
rounâed off the day.

06.00 on Wedn eaday saw us saying Cheerio to Mxrtin and motoring quietly
away from the Quay on the last of the ebb. We should have l eft half an hour
earlier as the flood started before we made the entkance and we had qaite a fight
to tret out. Once out into Poole Bay the light Westerly wafted as towards
Yarmcuth, the spinnxker pulling gently and the sun âispersing the mist. How
quiet it was in contrast to our headlong dash across this bay the previous
Thursday. The sun was shining on Ballard Point behind us, on Hengietbury Head
on our port beam and the cliffs of the Iale of Wight ah ead. The tide waa running
strongly over the Shingle Bank urging ua into the Hurst chnnnel. The wind was
freshening and I began to hope we would be able to make Calshot before the ebb
started. 0ur luck helâ, slack water at Calshot up jib. down spinnnker, helm
âown, harden in the starboard sheet and the main and away we went up past the
Hamble entrance. 0ur first spots of rain of the holiday fell as we passed the
long jetty of Fawley Refinery, but the wind held true and we were able to make
lfhrchwood on the one tack, tying up at l4.J0 hours. So ended a most enjoyable
week - roll on the A.G.M. and next yearsf meet.

Al an Knightbridge.

BOOK XOW FOR NEXT SEASON day parties up to foar. on 28' Tane, including 1
Ploughmnns lunch :4.00 a day. Màrtin Lillystone, J Mill Street, Broadwey, (
Weymouth, Telephone Upwey 2620.

P0H 3ALE - One NARII hull with set of Plans fJOO write to Bob Fewtrell: ;
The 2JtFt. Inncastle St, East Covee Isle of Wight P0 JJ 4 L#.

- - .

WMCI'ED TAICE or larger - write to 24J15197 Pte . Austin. ' A ' Coy. lst BN Royal
Assaye 3ks . Tidxorth , HAnts .
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Crawfo-rd Owen of- Mt. Pleasant S.C. U.S.A. NARAI nan l
There once was a man who lived in the suburbs of a large city. Every week day I
morning, for years, he drove to the great city ; and every evening he ârove home.
He owned, or was making pwyments on a lit tle house. It had a furnace to be his li
winter care and a front lawn for summer. He had a television set, a couple of '1
kids and a wife. One night they would play cards another Just sit and watch (!
TV; and on Sunday afternoon they would take the klds to the park or the beach. 

;It seemed as if things would go on and on like this, always; until at last he
woulâ die. lnd that would have been his life.

Now there are certain islands in the South Seas so far away that everyone believed
them to be paradise. Summer is eternal there. And in the cool shadows of their
groves recline fair youths and maidens happy in being and through happiness for-
ever young.

When the vision of these islands broke upon the m>n in the suburbs of the large
city, suddently the little round of his activities became unendurable. His !
iœagination took fire and in the aura of the conflagration he saw himself sailing !
the broad Pacific, landing, a sunburned mariner, on those flowering coral shores.
He cloaed his eyes; the newspaper fell down from his hands. Love, love, enveloped 1

!
him; soft hands and lips caressed him; the air was laden with sweet perf ame and I

(

'

the song of birds. Oh paradisel

So he must build a boat; about them he knew nothing. He began to study. With
unwearying purpoae, he gave himself to the reading of every authority' on boat
design, he filled himself with lore and facts. He studied catalogs, he looked at
boata. And he came to know them. Hecame to know, moreover, what he vanted. It
nust be a small boat, and a staunch boat, roomy and broad of beam. It must be a
safe boat, seaworthy and able. >ld he drew a plan.

Her keel was laid in his back yard; and froc that day to the day of the boat's
completion her builder watched her growth as only a man about to sail the seven
seas for paradise would watch his magic craft evolve. He combed the lumlber yards
for the soundest planks and timbers that the forests yielded. He used what he
had learned. He sawed the timbers, he Joined then and bolted them into place.
l''o little detail could escape his scrutiny, no defect must elude him. And what it
costl How could he Justify the costl 'ffhat could he say that would c onceal the
truth of his exalted plans?

Znâ SO in the growing excisemeni of the enierprise, the y ears flew by; the boat
waS nearly done. What hope must then beam in the man's mind. 7X at abous ihe
monenl Of approaching gloryl If ihese signs sought concealment through a special
tenderness at home or industry at his job, that tenderness and industry was his
betrayal. Was not the boat itself part of his own spiritr an opening of the book
Of hi3 07n dreams, the materialising of such a symbol must 1e1l the world of his
mO3t Secrel self. Just as all >en must some day put off the drab clothes of this
World and put on the shining raiment of immortality, and in that moment for a 1

1 Siand in nakednesz revealed before their maker, so at almost the very (momon
noment that thia poor mAn was to step into hi3 dream boat, his wife confronted him;

îA'fYaiH arms folded, 'Ido you think youfre goinc to do in that boat?H........

01 am going/' he answered with quiet determination, Hto sail to par.... to the
South Seas.f'.

And,

--.e;u ' re not . ''

he didnft.
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i NEW ABBDER from Nebraska U.S.A. writes
' f'Xo need to go half <ay round the
WorlG to build a b-oat-

N

one of 1he things you learn early in life about boats is that if you have to
ask the cost of it, then you had better forget it. or find a .ay to do it all your-
self. A few frie nds Maybe, but in the end you must face most problema yourself.
This is probably the way it shoulâ be, for' indifference to the tastes of others,
and independence of actlon l n/Z to a àeasure of freedom. Thia is not to say that
a boat-builâer or sailor should ignore the experience of others. To do Bo would
only contribute to the collection of derelict home-builts and bar stool sailors
that litter nost porta. rhe sea imposes a narrcv spectn>m of behaviour on mxn and k
material, if we can operate within this envelope we are accorde; security, freeâom/p
and an nmnzing at-oneness with nature. However, let the false ego enter, and no k
end of frustrationa, fears, and disasters occur. Like life itself, the sea is

I there to flow withy not tofight; to understand an* to experience as part of our-
selves, not to set ourselves apart from or ab @Fe it. The ever hopefal romantic is
doamed to pursue the geographic cure for the Malaisel so after aailing a 2J' sloop
to Florida, sailinc a birger boat to thp West Indies, ''to do eharter workn, and
after a close scrape vith the normAl economic *nd p ersonRl disaslers inherent in
Caribbean life, I re-en tered the ''straicht'' world, took a job in Anerican Samoa,
and settled into an old navy bungalov odiforously locate; between the canneries
and the main outlet of the Pago Pago sewers. Debit - the island is tiny, the job
boring, the government arrogant, and the rain h ..P,. Credit - it was Polynesiay
the sea was at hand. a friend rmn the vocational eGucation program, visiting yachts

anchored in our front yard (Pago Harbour) and there was lots of time. j
; Most harbours in the South Pacific have a collection of small sailboats for harboar!
' racing. Once you have bounceâ off the saxe group of reefs for eeveral y ears, racedf
a 1 iny circuit with the aame 'yachtsmen', and never ventured beyond the mouth of k

;

'

the harbour, sailing in the South Pacific sours. The' hxrbours also support a !
number of derelict 'never-sails' that chxnce hands from time to time. Usually a
wide-eyed fanily from California arriv es, spends txo to six months ''fixing up'' the
''dream boat boaght for a songdl, >nd then quietly Gepart. Their œrrival is announ-
ced in the local island gr ess with an interview âetailing plans of liv ing on an I
island, finding treasure, helping the locals, making a film, writ inv a book; and
in general living in a misty world of soft breezee, sunshine, and money trees.
These people have never done any of these things, nor have thev spent much time
surviving on the sea. Their departure is no ted by a brief statement regard ing
Otrouble at homen. Truth number two - Dont take on sonebody else's disearded

romance, no matter what form it may be in.

Forewarned by the
and supported by

carpentry , I deciâed to build a boat, something that would not end up rotting in
the harbouz, somethinc Beawortby enough to go offshore, and something that I
could bulld and take care of pyself. An issue of SEl the Zealanâ Sailing magazine
circulated 1966, had a aketch of a 2J' catnmnran alonc with the âesigner's assur-
ances about its ease of c onstruction and seaworthy qualities. Most important was
a atatenent that the designer hnH crossed the Atlantic in a prototype; most
unusual in the age of instant naval theory and technological gimmicry.
Mr. Sparkmnn and Mr. Stevens have yet to design, build, and sail a boat by them-

selvea v across the Atlantic.

disenchanted by the
a friend

of these truthB.experience
America's South Pacific slum, who knew something about

social life in

A letter to an odd address in the V.K. brought back plans and a note statin g ë
''ihat if you like then send money, if you don't send thenl backf'. A trn'mnran
builder, who was holing up in Rm -oa âurin: the cyclone season, said the plans
looked conplete and simple, particularly compared to the ones Piver sent hln.

!.b' carpenter friend said he thought I was crazy ( but then he was in the process
of unl opdinc a 40f dream boat boaght from an itinerant house painter) and offered
the attlc of the vocational Ed. building. I knew that if I didn't Go something
10 Overoome the ennui induced by 200/ of rain a year and a deadening colonial
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-1No need to go hal.f way rtmlnd the World t o build a boatl'

l
r bureaucracy, I might well become like lthem'. And there is the cuttinc edge of
h Wharrax's design. His philosophy of independence through self-reliance, and his
experience of findinc this freedox at sea met my needs. I slowly picked up on
this as we correaponGed about building details. Truth number three. Any answer
to the proble. of life needs to be met b0th on a m aterial plane

, in this case
1 a simple, seaworthy design, and on the philosphical level. A boat must be imbued
1; with the spirit of the desicner *nd the builâer, it is much more thnn theory and
I techniq ue.
I

j ':
1
3a*k 10 1he material end of the
livina in the present.
working out celestial navigation offshore, presented a ln'ml'ted goal that could be (
met. Free time was spent in gatherinc naterials and building. nWorkincn hours, !
and particularly those minutes befcre going to sleep were used to think out !

Iconstm lntion problec . It was arâuous but totally satisfying'. The shop attic Io
was never below 85 and norm lly arotmcl 1(J00 so keeping wood dry and f ibre- I
glassiv  were not too diff icult . Most of the work was done alone , as it was much
easier than interupting the f low of thoucht and action to eo lain or discuss the
Job with another person. The shop teacher passed on a f ew vital hints, helped f or
a êew hours and lef t. After eivht months the hulls c= e out of an upstairs windcw
gently lowered over a roof and rested on a government f latbed truck by six very
strong Rza oans. It is indeed a pleasure to step out your side door, cof ree mug
in lland., sit with the trade winds at your back, the sun rising over RaiM aker
Mountain and ponder c onstruction details . Contemplate and the hand will f ollow.
Rush into a Job and no end of f m stration will resG t . Rough looking Asian f ish-
ermen would peer into the yard, look at the hulls, see the plans tacked on the l
door, and nod in a smilinm way. a ose who came f rom the > terf ronts of Seoul , 1
Yokxhnmn., and. Taiwan, in 65 I wooden f ishing boats underetood the EINA. lzater, 1
after she was sailing, the fishermen looked approvingly as we tacked close by the'
sterns.

h
1

continuum. Building the HINA was an exercise in
Each stage of completion from lwying dovn the lines, to

The first sail left no d oubt as to the
the Hina moees aheaâ

apeed of the design. The wind blows and
instead of heeling over. Like flying a high speeâ aircraft,

the catamaran takes a little xore planning ahead than a monohull. In one let ter j
James Wharram had suggested thnt a certain type of bamboo might be used for a spril.
An expedition was mmA e into the high rain forest, stout lengths of hamboo were cut;!
brought âown to the waters eGge AnA riggeG. The first piece of bamboo bent neatly ,
in half: like a recalcitrant coat hanger. The second piece was carefully laminateï
with fibreglass. It also went by the boards. Truly, there may be bamboo that can
stand the flexing and compresaion required of a sprit, but ii does not grow on
Tutuila Island, Samoa.

oce of the aâvantages of boat building on the waterfront is the large supply of
used narine mater ials at hand. The final sprit is a 1 ovely piece of kaori a spar!
from a derelict harbour racer. The mast had been used as part of a steatying rig
on a small fishing boat br ought from New Zealand. In Samoan there is a word,
faa'molemoler that means, please give me, and I will return the favour. On an
island where only the government has any sizable supplios, and these can only be
had after much paper work, the spirit of faafmolemole, particularly among the
Sanoans, makes allthings possible.

Ofrshore sailing through the intense blue seas
, the white Hina looked to one young 1

Samoan artist like the bosun bird, with its lonc white tail, skimming close to the
tops of the seas. He named the boat Tavali, and painted the name on the starboard
quarter.

Pago Harbour opens out onto the weather side of the island, right into seas
coning' thousands of miles before the S.E. trades. About three miles off the
harbour entrance are the Taemo Bsnks, shoals that rise out of 400 fathoms tc) s ix
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! fathoxs. When the S.E. svells are hard driven Ihey trip and pile up on the bnnks.
This is where the Tava'i was tested. With a constant onshore breeze, aqy remaina
would be washed ashore, rather than out to sea, vhere Piji, 2, 000 miles away, was
the fir st stop. The following obsergations were made while sailing in these
rough seas.

In any seaway it is necesaazy to pick a relatively snooth area to come about in.
Let the Jib fly, then back it to pull the bow around, and sheet to leeward.
Stay on a close reach in rough seas, donft try to point. Pick a path through the
seas, iA increases speed and deoreases spray. A breaking sea on the beam pushes 'l
the boat to leeward much like a water bug is pushe; aside by foam. The EINA will
move with the breapa'n g water. For mov; =a- speeG, sail on a reach, angle doxn the
face of a breaking ooxber, and hAng on. Tava'i started to vibrate, rooeter tails
appeare; aatern, and the speed .as roughly measured at 18 knots. The ride lasted
three to four minutes and then ve had to dodge some reefs. There was no feeling
of broaching, the bows stayed up# the decks dry, and the tillers were very light.
For a few minutes we were in a different world.

A visiting small boat sailor gave us an l8' sveep salvaged from a Papeete lifeboat.
This is ued for scull.4ng in flat calms and getting around the harbour. With s œne
skill And sveat the Tava'i meves ab out li knots. The oar would also make a
passable jary rig. After sailing for a ze ar in Samoa the Tava'i waB dispnnntleâ,
the hulls put on an l8'x 6, shipping pallet, the beams, xast, sprit and oar tuckeâ
between the upright hulls, sails and gear stowed inaide. and the âecking laid on
top. It wa8 shipped to Long Beach, Califovnla, where it was stored for two years.
Total costa for shipping amounted to j200. Later, 1he boat .as trailered across !
the' 7hite; States, J# O00 milea to Woods Hole, Mlssachusetts. Qavafi now spends 1
her stlm-ora a ailing ar mlnd fontucket Sound, l eaving astern most of the expensive
plastic squeeze bottles than pass for boats these iays. Whi spee; is an advan-
tage, 6 to 8 knots in any sort of breeze, the shoal draft is a necessity to escape
the cluttere; anchorages of Nev England. It is most pleasant to wake up in a salt
marsh nany milee from the clinking halyards, noisy radios, aud boozy shouts of the
New York and Bost on topsider set.

1
In the fal l Tava'i ie dismounted, trailered hnmo, hulls put upside âown on short
4 x 4's anâ covered vith plastic. 'h@ renaining gear is store; in the t op of the
ghrage. Rxcept for fouz men to help lift the hulls on andoff the trailer at waters
edge, everything is done alone. No need to ask the cost because there is none. i

l .
Grpm t e sland
5505 Wes tern Ave , 1
fwmh. yebraska. U.S.A.

Before Ruth departed on a sailing v oyage aboard Teha'nq, she asked me to include 1
. kthe f ollowing f or P.C.A. mexbers to read..

, How d.o xe tllrn the boat over' Apart f rom ae gesting to brew soce beer and have
a party with plenty of strong meh, the f oo wing sketch shows how to d.o it with
thesmaller boats . A gin pole of a length std*f icient to allow the tackle to reach
beyond the beam of the boat is neetled. This is set up near the midship f rame and
a rope sling is rove r ound 1he boat in sœ h a mn.nnv  that it will not slip.
Th taokle is hooked to this line and. to the gin pole. 'Jhe pole ia now N ede
aecurely so that its top < 11 remain statiozm v . Be su e that evev thie  is secure
'l'he boat is then hoisted f ron positioh l to 2. In doing this it will be necessary
j f or several nen to lif t on the low side of the sheer to help this point sliâe
j across the building baae. Domposition 2 the boat is noved to position J where! the boat will reaeh its hia est point on the tackle and the 1ow sheer should be
1 moved. across the base until the hull is ateetertwhatever that means 1 ) From here1 
it is lowered to position 4 and f rom there it is on its plain duck soup.i
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Contd. Ruth all of a ' Ateeter '

Lower away until the keel touches the building base. This is al1 taken from
an excellent book by S.S. Rable ,3 oat Building in your own Backyard' Cornell
lraritine Press New York.
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Chria de Lance, of Paia, Hawaii wrote to tell us all about Hlnahallahn

Inshallah is a Hawaiian
is -krabic meaning - ''If
the prolect.

TMc built on Maui and launched in April 1975. Inshallah
God :/7il1'' and that's kind of the whole philosphy behind

l
lk1 wife and I built the TAVR in a little less than two years, with some help !
from our friends. We took our time with the boat and tried not to rush anything.

She cost us about j1#900 and is a stout little ship. Topsides are ocean blue
with red waterline. Bulwarka are nedium bluer cabins sky blue with grey decks.
Jlats are of mahogany and eucalyptus with a black anodized aluminium mast and
liiht blue aails. uhe's a fine sïght moored out in front of our little beach
house in the 1ee of Kuau P eint on the Vorth shore of Màui. We plan to sail the
Tane inter-lsland and possibly to the nainland, so a round hkui cruise seemed
like the logical shxkedcwn. Saturday morning âawned eold and grey with the wind
already blowing and promise of rain on the horizon. We were determined and set
out anyway under double-reefe; Main anâ working jib. After a couple of hours
of steady slog to windward we were forced to reef the Jib also. The swell was
about 6' and heavy spray was leaking in around the hatch slides, vhich need
weather stripping. It toak us two days of hard b eating to reach the II.E. corner
of Maui. Small craft aâvisories were in effect the seconâ day and conâitions
were pretty gnarly, but the little ship stood up to it. Tacking out of Hara
(larbour on the third morning with small craft aâvisories still in effect was a
bit hairy as ther e is little room for error

. We backwin ded the Jib to insurepositive tacking. After a short close reach aroun; the windwarâ corner of the
Island we began a slow tarn to the South

. Double reefed main and working jib
was soon reiuceâ as we were piping a good JO knot wind, with large greybeards
frothing around. Swells were about 69-101 and occasionally bigger and we surfed
like mau for about 40 miles. 0ur main concern was diving int o the trough at the
bottom of a large swell, however, the boat showed no tendency to do this and the
bows always lifteâ us Jast at the critical moment. Hats off to Jiml He really
knows his stuff. Around noan thing s were really getting wild

. One batten broke
and we were starting to distrust the heavy curve in the mast

. With the reduced
main alone we still had too ruch sail up and were actually overtaking the swella

.ffhe winu must have been around 40 knots and we feared the loss of the stick.
Fortunntely we rounded a snall headland and found a little shelter to douse the
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TnAhallah. of Paia

main and aet the jib again. We were st il1 surf ing under working JiY alone for
about lj minutes, until we hit a dead calm on the leeward side of the Island.
Qhat night w e anchored ofr a beautiful sandy beach and had lobster and fish
cooked over the hibachi on deck. '#e vere all thoroughly stoked on the little
ship. The sacrifices made to build her were paid off in full. Next dqy saw us
through dead calms and howling gusts. We e stimated speeâs of about 20 ? knots
while off one of the valleys that fllmnel the trades down out of the mountains.

:

That evening after stopping
moon to thé Royal Tahaina Eotel xhere the Ailxne takes tourists out for sunset
cruises. We had plxmne; a friendly race with her on the following day, but she
was up for repairs so we took out a load of visiting school teach ers for a sail.
We got to see h ox the boat sail eâ 14 loade; (1500 lbs). There was little
âifference in hanâling. She just r ode a little steadier. We also towed a surf-
board lilce a waterski. This is good fun and it was n eat to see 1he boat under
sail from a short distance. Polycats are a unique breed xith a special charm.
more like workboats than yachts. The Test of the afternoon we Jugt 1ay offahore
and vatched the tourists battle the 11-29 surf. Quite entertaining.

for food in Tnhxina we sailed with the rising full

At night we slept two belov and two on deck under
nost ltnnxrious sleep Iv'e had in a long time up in the net. procras-
tinate longer, but the repozt was for Knnx vinds which would turn our last b eat
round W. Maui into a run so we set off down the coast with the apdnnn Per set.
The report turned out to be false and we hit h ead vinda after entering Pailolo
Chnnnol. The vinds were semi-light for Hawaii, 10-20 knotsr so we had an easy
time of it. We were escorted by f nur porpises an; almost mnnage; to touch one
from the net. We aleo met sone vhales and got a very close look at them. After
pulling int o our nooring about 4.50 we said a prayer of praise anG gratitude.
It was tnlly a fine adventure and we plan to hea; for Molokai soon.

I enjoyed the
We wanted to

a boom tent.

Aloha from Polycat country,

Chris and Debi De Tnnce.W. .
+* e +++e e e ++++++e e e e +e +++++++++

IT ' S AN ILL WTND . . . . . . . . . . . . Georce Pm e. Coxbe llelrtip..w NoDeyqq. -W-Q-IIAV

There are some âays when nothing goes well. one moment of forgetfulness leads
to a trivial incident which sets ofr a whole train of ements, sonetimes ending in
disaster, or uo re rarely, leaâing to a discovery. We had such a âay recently
during the last but one zace of the season, when having seemingly got everything

fixed (the details are irrelevantl) and catching up with the Other yachts ahead,
the mainsail began to wrinkle from the h ead downwards because of the inadvertent
triggering of the kind of quick release shackle known as a pelican hook. Thia
left the end of the main halyard zxmgling J5ft up the nast, andit seemed a
suitable time to retire from the r ace.

Helmamnn and crew gathered n nar the centre of the deck for a conference, leaving
RaMa to her own devices. She seemed to be waiting for this moment, bocause ahe
continued on a close-haaled course for another 25 minutea without & human hand on
the helm. Having finished the beat we wore ship - our only aeans of going a bout
and aet off on another long b eat with the helm tlnnttended. Now the position is
this. Raka is designed as a ber=laan cutter with a yankee jib on the forestay,
a staysail 15O sq.ft. on the second forestay and a large mainsail. However,
interf -ence between the foresails results in us always sailing as a sloop, and
furthermore, on this day our staysail was hanked on our forenost stay.
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contd..... IT'3 Ay XLL WIND

brithout the mainsail, therefore, we should have had powerful forces pushing us to
leeward accorâing to the usual cherished theory. Instead we had a case of perfect
balance, with correcting forces coming into action immediately there was a ten-
dency due to wind or wave to deviate from the close hauled coarse. Indeed,
lounging on deck and watching the tiller moving uncannily we wondered whether any
hnmxn helms man could respond with such perfection. We have since repeated this
performance with the sane results under d ifferent xlnd eonditions.

As this is fact and not fiction we cannot finish the story by saying that Raka :
steered herself to victory, but she certainly sailed reuarkably well to windward (
with only one quarter of her designeâ canvas.

bYe shall never again lose an end of the main halyard, as :0th ends are now JoineG
by a length of lighter rope, the tail end being hoisted aloft and avoiding that

initial tangle on deck.

But the main lessons are etill to be l earnt, I
appralsal of the design of rigs for Polycats?
steering on long windward couraes?

= = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = =

Saw a good Seasick remedy the other day - Take a glass of glucose drink after
every neal, make up muxture - l heaped dessertspoonful glucose powder dissolved
in fruit Juice - keep this treatment up re arly - start a week before going off

on voyage.
= = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = =

think. Calnd this lead to a re-
Have we founâ the answer to self-

#nne and iâArtin Sexton of Honiara. GuadalcAmAl wrote in JunA -1*7+

HINA Tatahina

0u2 three weeks camping cruise through the Mœrgvo lagoon was cut to two weeks
cruise through the Rovisna lagoon. We loaded Tatahl'nx onio one of the trading
boats which regularly runs between the islxnds. DismAntled, the two hulls fit tedç

. !
cocfortably into the hold, and with a load of students from school returning to
their villages for the vacation we made the two-day trip up to the Westexn District.

l
!

We uade a base camp onthe island we sailed off up the lagoon. We vislted Roviana Island vety briefly;
this was the centre of the Head Hunting and Cxnnibal Cult which dominated the
entire area until a little more than a generation ago. The British Navy shelled
the island in 1891 pnd although that didn't stop the Head hunting it did destroy
al1 the associated artifacta and there is nothing left to see now. 7;e started
by sleeping ashore in leaf houses but on the second night Anne woke up to find
that she was sharing her pillow with a large rat; after that we both slept on
board the boat with our two boys, us on the deck under a deck tent and the boys
in the hulls. We were al1 very c omf ortable. A friend, Dennis Pickering, who had
cone with us slept ashore and got nibbled by the rats.....

a small island about tvo miles ofrshore and after a day on

The water in the lagoon was a bit too Bhallow for comfort at low tide when
numerous coral reefs and sand banks hid Just below the surface, and we ran aground
several times. No serious dxmnge was done and we xanaged to reach and see several
villn'ges along the lagoon. One, planted throughout with orange and lime trees,
had a war canoe which had been built foar or five years ago to the original design
and with original xaterials and building nethods. They are incredible boats.
Phis one was about 40 feet long with a very high prow and atern. As far as I
could z iher the high prow and stern was not functional but nainly for ornament.
'?hey were deeorated with large cowries and intricate inlaid cother of pearl shell

the
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!
'Jhese canoes xade quite long ocean crossings - two or three hundred miles - ranging 1
over the Solomons group. Each canoe carried between J0 and 40 warriors. I
'à fforts at getting into another lagoon met with failure against the surroanding ,ar e

1reefs
. By the tine we did finally discover the way through we were so fed up with i

continually running agr ound and near misses that we didn't botherl Instead we gave '
up the idea of looking f or the cave rull of sacrificial skalls which still sarvives 2
from raiding days and contented ourselves with sailing in the vicinity of our island!
Fhis cane to and end two days before we were dae to return to Honiara when the eye-
let holding the peak of the sail to the sprit tore out and everyihing fell downTl

êther highlights of the trip were watching huge Manta rays swimming beneath the
boat - rather unnerving at firpt a3 they were abgut thç same size as us. bkery
morning we watched sharks herdlng up shoals of fish, fins cutting through water
like greased liqhtening, a nd one norning a large nullet leaped onto the sand at
Dennis' feet. A split sec ond later a shark followed it and snapped it cleanly
ilalf. Dennis grabbed the shark by the tail and tried to drag it up the b each,
the shark thrashed its way back into the sea. Ii was about three feet long.

XAY found On 1hewhat waa left oî ihe nullet together with a whole one which ne
a t'ew ninutes later.

'
,,
'el1, good sailing on your xinter voyage. b1e are
bach to the U.K. in the niddle of winter. . . . . .

not looking fonvard to getting
Anne and Wartin Sexlon.

''r
,'/e decided to latmch Tangaroa in one complete tm it 1 . . ... ... . . . . says Ke-v-i-n i'Ial pin

tkïe Priday in August the carrier and one man came with a trailer and backed it unêer ;
the hulls putting steel b eams across to take the weight. '.'Ie helped them lower tne i
halls onto the beams as we b'kere anxious about the proper padding of the keels. dith l
some difficulty Tangaroa was moved out to the front street ready for Junday morning.

As explained, we decided to launch Tangaroa in one complete unit. I still
think it was a good idea, except for one fact: once anything is out of one's own
hands, it is out of control......

To make a long stozy short, the chief-carrier did not turn up on the launching
morning, but a man of his , who did, was half drank and the work was apparently to
have been carried out by an assistant under the supeN ision of t'wo police who b'lex'ê
to control traf f ic. To ollr horror af ter we had been well started on the road, we
found, the drivers had switche; places and our drunken f riend was driving. In spite J
f the two youthful police our boat was taken along the hi> way at speeds up to lo

: j O miles per hour. R en we f inally approached the launching ramp, forttmately at a
very nuch reduced speeâ, the drunken f ool hit a post and threw the boat onto the
g-rolm d. You can well ix gine our f eelings . The shock seemed to have sobered the
âriver t o sone extent . We took aver f rom them and A ter inspecting the damage,
which appeared mainly t o be f ibreglass off one keel, decided to put her into the
water. à%e motored dcr  the river f or some miles to our mooring, it rained heavily
too, of e ollrse, looking something like an etching f rœ  an illustrated H ition of
Mort d ' Af, thur.

:
Xext 'sAy we had Tanaaroa taken out of the w ater and put on a slipway, where she was I
examined by a marine surveyor and many Girthy hAnded shipyard empl oyeea. The j
sarveyor said that due to the flexible design and the excellence of the construction!

' jthe damage was so slight
, that he found it hard to beli eve that the yacht had b een

ghrown c,7'o the r oadway from a trailer. The main damage was a hands' azea of fibre-
sass off the starboard keel, the stern netting beam split, tillers slightly
Tracked and nllmmrous spots off the paint where ropes had rubbed and broken.
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Kevin Halpin' s story of Australiu  boat launch1 .

!
1
, Weeks later w: have practically mAa e good the e. In Australia, unfortunntelyI there is nothing legally ve can do about the carrier. I would advise anyone, xhot' in future proposes to do a simila

r job of launching, to hire equipment, gath er hisl f
riends and do the job himself.

once at our cooring our problems 4iG not finish
. We found we were moored over an

old wreck, with about txelve inches clearance at low tide
. Something of a shockb

ut after the dropping episode quite a m4uor one
. We had the mooring shifted by1 t

*o very pleasant young men, handling a large Diesel driven barge
. One tip thatl 

jj might be a help to people lying to an exposed mooring, where our yaeht, at least, tr has a tendency to override the chain
, is to fit a plank bow-sprit over the forel i

I warâ nettlng beam anâ = 1n the chain over a roller at the enâ of the plxnk, back toth
e kollard. If any oexb ers have any tips to pass on about the handling of a

Tangaroa under sail, we would be most grateful to h ear from you
.

Kevin Ealpin, 49 PArle St, Doonside 2767 Syâney.

30PTH COAST TANX TO WINIWAND

At the end of egery Mkrch for the last forty y ears th ere always seems to have b
eenXasterly vinds for days and days on end. What better time for TIAA léao Mao to

transit from her win ter lair at Whale Island
, Portsmouth, to her 1975 O'mmer base

close to Plymouth in the Yealx River? It seened a good idea on 51st LKrch and the
fresh westerly winds forecast would clearly be short- lived.

A few days before! a gentle naâge by a few cheerful blue-lackets had sent her down
the ol; rotten slapway and she wls atored and rigged within an hour or so

. The kmain burgee halliard was then found lying coiled up on deck
. That problem was '

happily dispelleâ by Just being able to reach the main truck from the overhang of
a n earby float ing dock.

Painting and anti-foul ing seems a lot nore rewarding in mid-sammer so Michaeltl8)
and I hAd a quick trial sail to prove a fe+ md nor xodificatinnn and adnire the
splendid hole in Ryde pier (where a ferry had recently hit it in fog) and we were
ready to goa

go the fore and af1 aooring at 2115 good progrees was m>Z e for about
then a q'a*rter of an hour's foul language in pitch darkness while the

taut after mooring span was freed from between the lee rudder and skeg. A few
more interesting minutes were spent in embarking the rubber dinghy fr an a pier on
th e lee side of Portsmouth harbour entkance in a strong tideway and then Laa ôKo
Mao was hard on the wind, lJ0 miles to go. The first twenty were covered in
little over three hours b eat in g with a fair tide that slackened as we approached
the Needles Chxnnel at 0100. Hurst Castle made a good lee for six hours at anchor

l in wxrn bunka. Useful advice; chooae more thxn two feet of water to anchor in on
' 
a falling tiGe if peaceful hor iz ontal sleep is required. âfter cooking a compre-l 

,hensive breakfast to give the wind time mo change Girection
, which it âiân tl (Just rreshene: a good force) and a well-reered T4Nx was bucking the short steep

I seas of the leedles Chxnnel. The Westerly stream had only Jast started; an hour
1 or so later it woulâ have been highly unpleasant. The hard beat was going well
! with Old R arry Rocks abeam by lljj when the shipping forecast came up with a
1 Westerly gale wxvning for the whole Gouth Coast. April Fools' Day or not

.1
I Portland was txenty miles to xindward, a hot lunch seemed xost appealing so into
Swanage we saileâ with the last nile or so round Peveril Ledge on a screaming
force six reach. The next thirty hours were spent at anchor some twenty five
yards off a xindward shoze vith spray flying onboar4. As so often happens, a
Polycat enthusiast wae watt ing on the beach so time soon passeâ

. SmAllest Jib
and ed Rzen with much reduced maia toàk us on to Portland agal'nnt the spring tidal
sàeaa in s ix very col4 .et hourn dead to vindward on the Monday night. The
Admd>Al's barge took us to his residence for hot baths, shaves and sunptuous break-

0n letting
There was
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fasts, a ILN.W. winâ was not to be wasted and we were socn enjoying a very broad 1

reach dorrn the Eastern side of Portland Bill to arrive fifty yards or so off the
lighthouse Just after alack xater. Qhis ia an ideal time and place to round tho
Bill in even the worst weather as I well renember from M.T.B. days. By then, as
you nust have guessedv the TG nd had backed anâ 'ae were Just laying Dartmouth on the
starboard tack for an hour or so befo re it backed West again. Still, it was good
to watch the Royal Navy hard at work in the Lyme Bay exercise areas and after
passing three Russian trawlers and two aiant tankers at anchor Lan Mào l'Ko arrived
off Dabbac anbe Beach some twelve milea I.T.E. of Dartmouth by w hich iime the wind
was 3.',7. and the tide foul again. Three moro hours beating inside the Orestone,
Torbay and the pimnacles to the S.7/. of Berry Head broucht us to the River Dart
entrance Just as the pubs shut. A distinct trin by the bow the next morning con-
firmed Michael's suspicions that the mooring chain was on the short side besides
proving that the forfard bean flexes well. After a atroll around the skipper's old

schcol and hear ing a thoroughly gloomy forecast of S.W. force 6-7 we deciâed to givj
it a try. Salcombe harbour was to be a fall-back haven if we coulân't quite make 1
the Tealm. True wind waa 7.3.7/. force six and there was soze shelter in the corner
of ötart Bay for a while. However, off Prawle Point with the wind, by now éi=stiné;

to a good Corce seven, against the tide things began to 5et fairly character- j
Corming. This was basically because we were driving 1mx Mao Mao hard into a steop
confused sea where the Atlantic swells were out of phase and direction with the
nuch shorter channel chop. Pinally, after rising to it really splendidly for about
an hoar she fell ofr the front of a comber and took a short sea that was f ollowing
too cloae behind. The 1ee bow surfaced quickly but minus some eight feet of out-
board bulwarks. This aeemed to have little effect on buoyancy or spray coming
onboar: so we preased on with main s heet eaaed a few inches and the crew a few feetf
further aft. !

Once round Bolt Head it was possible to ease sheeta slightly on the port tach on
a coursf) of N.b'l. across Bigbury Bay. Even then we were h eaded for the last nile
or so and only Just fetched Gasa Point which we passed some fifty yards up the!
Yealm Rivee and a rather battered looking TANE ran none too gently onto the strand
at Noaa Mayo, Just over foar hours after leaving the Dart some thirty miles aatern.

New bulwarks with larger scuppers were in place two days later secured by longer
; brass screwa. '#e also found that both stem bolts had bent inwards and had en-
' larged their holes in the thick wooden posts. Larger washers and plenty of plastic
paâding should have cured that too. The new small jib of forty five aquare feet
and a half-sized mizzen were Juat right for the conditions that were net on the
three rough leggs of this distinctly close-hauled course. Goinc about in seas off
the Prawle was no problen pr Jeiding that the mizzen was hauled to windward on
putt ing the helm over. Who says that POLYCATS won't go to windward........?

In retrospect there is no doubt that our policy or stowing al1 heavy gear in bo'v

.
and stern is fine for the Solent, but needs xodifying if a TâlfE's rather low bows
are always to lift in really heavy open sea :ondikions. This would also much
reduce the danger of being pooped in a breaking following sea.

* 
sJames Xzg .
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TO isHflr  ALL POLYNEIA: CAT4MARVI ASMOCTAT I0N 0 48371%

:974 subs are due January 1974
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Don Ward tells us all about HANm A'#S -. G= ,N', m ION ANn SHO PENING

Qf al1 woodworking tools, I would say that the handaav is the most icportant and
1he Most ill treated. Most people have a good iGea how to keep a chisel or a plane
sharp, but seem content to struggle through with the saw, cutting through nails
and pushing it through binding timber, when a few minutes attention would have it
whistling on it's way.

Here, for what it is worth, are the benefits of my experience as a carpenter/ j
Joiner and 0R0 builder.

3electson First of al1 forget about the gimmicks. I mean the imported range of
saws made froc extremely hard steel. The mmnufacturers aim is to produce a saw
that wi11 never need sharpending. This may be okay for the fellow who ases it a
couple of times a Je arr but for the would-be Slocuw they are a waste of time.
Inevitably the teeth must get blunt and you can wear out a file on each t00th
trying to sharpen thec. Re-setting is a nightmare, you end up with a l ovely row of
broken teethl So make your choice a plain, ordinary, d own-to-earth handsaw from
a reputable establiehed manufacturer.

Type You vill nee; at
inch for general cutting,
cutting.

P3* 1es For shr pening you will need a tri ar sa. file either single or double
l ded. Sav f iles are desir ated by lenr h and taper. Por the croas-cut you need aen
9'' double-ended slim taper. For the panel saw, a 7'' double ended slim taper. If
ou can only get single-ended f iles halve the length 1 41* f or cross-cut, J-àQ'' J' ory
panel. When you pr chase your f ile mAlre sure you get a hM dle with it . It makes
lif e easier- pushing a f ile < th a hanâle. Lf you are chRrged extra f or the handle
you are being done. File handles are supplie; f ree , in the boxes with the f iles .

least: 1 croaecut saw 249, -26'1 blade, 7 or 8 potnts to the
and l panel saw 201, -221' blade, 10-12 points for finer

Do not throw your
are all good brands.
it is safe.

Setting rhe set on the teeth is forxed
directions by the same amount. Eclipse
of pliers which renders setting a simple
it's not quite a: simplq as it looks.

11
money away on cheap files. Nicholsonr Stubbs, Bedford, Oburg,

Generally, if a file is stanped ''Màde in Sheffield, Englandn,

by bending alternate teeth in opposite
& Stanley make a saw-set resembling a pair
operation, bat like a lot of other things,

Teeth must be set evenly on
ran true. Too much set and
will bind. Here is how I go

In the head of the saw-set is an anvil and plunger.
anvil which is in the form of a xheel. These numbers
points to the inch. Por cutting dzy boat-building timber I always use one higher
number on the set thxn the number of points per inch on the saw. In other words,
for qr 7 point cross-cut I use No. 8 on the saw-aet anvil. When setting, work
from the bandle of the saw to the point, making s ure that the t00th is squarely
over the anvil and under the plunger. Squeeze tight. Work along every other
100th on one side, then turn the saw round and work from handle to point on the
other side, setting the teeth you missex fi rst tixe. Settinc should be carried out
before sharpening as it tends to dull the teeth points.

Numbers are engraved on the
refer to the number of teeth

Saw Stockt These can be knocked up in a few cinutes. They will hold your saw
rigidly and make sharpening a c n-Fo rtable operation.

blade, otherwise the saw
roagh'. Too little set

:0th sides of the
the saw will 'cut
about it1

will not
and the saw
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contd. HIAIDSAWS - GELECTION Avn SHARPENING

The foll owing .ketch shoxs the method of construction:-

F- 
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nf J x2'' are held in position by croas rails (J''xlH) nailed or !The two legs out o
screwed to leçs. The top of each leg is cut to a V slape to receive a pair of

(4'' x1I$. The xhole ja+ nee: not be tapered, just the yart that fitstapered jaws
in the V. one 1eg is savn vertically from the bottom of the V a further 21.'
down the leg, to receive the wide end of the saw blade. One end of the Jawe shoul
be shaped to fit around the saw handle. A plywood bottom can be nailed under each
pair of rails to forx a tray for holding files etc.

Two Arma out of 2''xl'' can be fixed as éNovn. Fasten each arm with one screw and
tighten Just sufficiently to allow the arms to be moved with pressure, so that
they will stay in a set position automatically. The saw is inserted between the
Jaws which are then tapped doxn lightly with a hnmmer to grip the blade firmlz,
leaving about lN of blade above the top of the jaws.

Shxrpening Grip the file hnnHle with the a'ndex finger on top and pointing
straight dovn the f ile. Retain this grip throughout the sharpending process. The
file must be held level in relatioa to the upright position of the saw. The file
must also sit squarely in the gullet of the teeth. If you can renenber these two
points you are half-way to aharpening correctly. Saxs can be shmrpened either
vith or against the set. In my t ime I have tried both methods and found that they
give exactly the same result - but in sharpening the set the files last longer,
so that is the method I use. Start from the point of the saw and work tovlrds
the handle. Place the file in the gœllet against the leading eâge of the :00th

leaning away from you. Move the handle of the file round horiz ogtally toward the
handle of the saw until the file makes an angle of about 65 - 70 with the line of
the saw bl ade. Push the file forward with an even steady stroke. Any pressure i

!uust be down - not sideways. Ln'ft the file on the retuzn stroke- never drag it in !
the gullet. Give one or two steady strokes of the file in each alternative gallet j
always file in the l eading edge of the 100th leaning xway from you. !

I R R

When the filing is c œwpleted on one side. the saw and stocks are reversed and 1
filing is repeated in the alternate gullets which were missed on the first filing, I
always f ile in the leading edge of the 100th leaning away and keeping the handle ;

O - tof the f ile pointing t owards the saw hxndle at 65 - 70 . The con ect tilt of the
f i1e in the pzllet can only be f ound by eo eH ence - s= e craf tsmen pref erring
more 'hook' than others . Jive the f ile a decent tilt to get a good 'hook ' or the

- not bite. (But, whatever you do, keep the s= e tilt , the s= e hook throughlaaw wilv.
-iling. :Lf the sa* is in good condition it will only need a couple of 1out the 1

Jrubs on each 100th. Take it easy and go eauy with the file - if it is a good one
it will take off more metal thAn may be immediately apparent.

After filing, side dress the sav with the edge of an oilstone. Lay the saw on a
flat surface and keeping the edge of the oilstone fla-t on the blade of the saw,
glide it backwards and forwards al ong the teeth a couple of times each side.
This will remove any burr left by filing, give the saw teeth a razor sharp edge,
KNP take up any irregularities in setting.

*. J0

BOSDNS LOCKERj .
J
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The standard of your sharpening wili be apparent after three or f our attempts.
By then, if you are slipping up on your filing, the saw xill have big teeth on
one side and nidget on the other...... This means that some teeth are getting
core pressare with the file or that the angle anG tilt of the file is varyins-.

When the teeth of the saw are uneven, some teeth higher than others, the saw
needs topping.

Get an 8* bastard mill-cut file, put the saw in the stocks, and run the file
gently along the full length of the saw until every 100th has been touched - j
taking great care not to tip the file. The teeth vil1 then have smml l - i
or lazge flats on them. Carry out shnrpening as previously outlined and file '
the teeth until you remove half the flat tqp. When one side is finished reverse
the saw and work along the other side filing oat the remaining flat.

When the saw is in bad conditioa and topping is more thnn Just a xipe across the
tips! it May be necessary to shape the teeth. Carry out the topping then,
placing the file well down into the gullets and at the correct tilt, file
atraik:t across. at rixht anMles to the sav- . If the teeth are ragged press the
file against the high teeth and file until half the flat top is removed. Reverse
the saw and work along the other side, filing at right angles again. Continae
until all the teeth are f iled to the correct shape and pitch and aniform in size.
Then o%rry on with sharpening >nd side dressing. IT the teeth are really bad,
it may not be wise to try to get them right at one go. Work it out over several '
Operations topping out the high teeth, resharpening, then leave until the next
time, the saw neede attention. I hope a11 this does not make saw sharpening seem
a long drawn-out procese. With practice it is possible to set and sharpen a saw
in 10 to 15 minutes - but it does need practice to get it weighed off properly. t

Good luck anâ good boat-building. Don Ward

1an :+:4 of 3wrba4oa West Indies wrote a long letter to ue in June 1973

Part of this mentione; Nash Hy-Drive systex..... l'This looks the iâeal drive
syste? for a catxmoran an4 R. zldwinke mentions the same idea in the Winter
1972 Sailormxn. I have been trying to get sone information about the use of
tractor ccmponents but without sucess so far. How about trying to get an
article from an agricultural engineer who could discuas hydraulic pumps and
motors (tractûr surplus) revolutions, horsepowers etc. At the moment I am in
favour of a Tokswagon engine as the power unit. They should be available second
hand fairly economically, they are light and with proper exhaust qaiet an;
vibration free. They have the big advantage of being aircooled. It would be

' easy to design the air intake so that it could be swung into the wind or out of
the sea. The whole unit would be built into a pod which would be reasonably i

1
j enclosed >na water proof and bolted into the centre section. To remove, a t
j Ginghy of suitable size would be located under the centre section, the pod un-
$1 bolteâ and lowered 4n+' o the dinghy, fair:y simple in ealm water. Starter
I battery, fuel txnk, etc. wculd a1l be located in the poâ, suitable insulation

from fire hxRard include; and thie would get away from the main problem of petrol
j anits, fire. I had a Vire engine on the monohull I used to have. A rubber
! petrol line ran up to the cockpit and was c nnnected to a regular outboard motor
i ta nk

. When I st qyped the engine I disc onnected the hose and ran the engine dry.
This reduce; the fire hazard. I only had petrol in the carburettor when I was
about to start the engine. Another point that may be of interest..... .. I
aodified my gear lever that came up through the miâ dle of the cockpit floor. I
replaced it with a soeket flush with the floor grid and used a winch handle
Which I only dropped in place when I wished so that I did not have the gear
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lever obstructing the c oc kpit all the time. A small starter battery would, be
located in the pod, charged by the regular generator. In addition another
generator would charge separate batteries in each hull for supply of lights etc,
The prop-strut would hinge up and down and woulâ be located and adlasted in its
operating position by cables. I would appreciate the name and address of the llash
Hy Drive systen or even a vcite up in the Sailornan...... I hope to make a trip
through the Grenadines in October in a charter boat and will collect as much
information as possible and see if I can put t ogether one or nore articles. . . .

Ian A. Reid

ï

'

$0 11st I remember it...- .- P.C.A. nemb ers attending at Richmond Community Centre
for the A.G.M. will find quite a bit of correspondence, journals from Holland,
and U.S.A from other multihull associations. This is left around to read, and
make use of.

Mike Hardcastle of j Oakwood Close, Grendon Atherstone l//arks CV9 ZBU also
sent us details of the Slocun Society for those interested:-

THE SLOCUM SOCI/;Y

For the convenience of members
the Slocam Society now haa a
Treasurer for the United Kingdom.
Existing and Prospective Members
should vcite to M.c.Hardcastle.

1
Infestation Controllersl Woodworm, Dr.F Rot , Wet Rot !

Have a look at the
about the necessity

correspondence and leaflets on this subject if you are doubtful
to protect yoar wooden hulls.

R.E.Hart now living at Middlesboro, Teeside

recently had a quote fron Stalbridge Boats Ltd, Stalbridge for Plywood hulls
for a Tangaroa, if anyone is interestedl

Two hulls built to gunwale level, decks not fitted ,
Construction as per drawing in 9mm P1y B.S. 1088 :990.
To complete deck and cabin superstructure as to drg. f6OC.
Tane 27
Two hulls bailt to standard specification. 2720.
Superstructure and decks fitted E$O0. 1
To complete interior and bridge deck EJ40.
To conplete craft rigped as per drawing, I
sails, cushions, cooking and toilet fac. ,
Fully painted and finished. 2400

i
! T.A.T. to be added to prices. Ex-works september 1975
1
I âraham Cox, the south z'sfrican - now Australi=  has settled in Crows Nest lI.-S-.)7 . !
1
! 13 again at the boat building lark - he has finished both hulls of another TMIE
j and is hoping to launch by Christnas 1975 - to achieve this he took on jobs hauling
' vegetable carts around the market at night, he also helped the other David Lewis!l (th

e Kiwi sailor) fit out his steel slocp, and then ended up as a paid hand on a! 
luxury motor launch, cruising in the Tasnan. You can't keep a good man downl
j seems to be the moral of this storyl ........
p .
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Pete Jezard - 77 West St, Normmnby, Teeside, writes that he would be glad to
hear fron other P.C.A. members.... ''send a stamped addressed cardboard cut out
of Spike Mi1lit;an.....n Also would like t o meet someone wanting to sell their
redandant NARAI or 0R0 plans.

'
ïG en Pete wrote earlier in the y ear he gave hints on how to obtain good tinber
at reasonable pricesl We think sinee then the world narket of timber has put
most of his ideas in âreamland, but you never km owl Down here in Horsham nobc'dy
wanted to knev; when .&'e approached the building sites.... 1

Pete says he generally seeks out the site f oreman of a large building site , and
tells hin what he wants the o1d ahuttering f or and if in luck, f or the price of a
f ew beers gets him s ome douglas f ir res in bonded plyr suitable f or decks , f looring

b'lnks , etc , once cleaned up and varnished it has qulte a pleasing anâ nature jf inish. . . .l' M other soum e , especially f or hardwoods is your local car-breakers
ifard. Tailboards of trucks , f ramew ork of removal vans , will provide some very
t ough strincers # keels samson posts etc . But , be e ef ul not t o use this t ilnber
f or anywhere you are llable to ait # f or although this wood is very tough and
resinous , j.t can give of f some nasty splinters . Derelict buses are worth investi-
gatingr f or they can yield a good crop of windows , interior lights y batteries
and handrails . In the North Fx-tst , they are pulling dovm houses wholesale . Again
I asked the site f orenan permlas ion to brouse arolm d, the result was enough
8 ' A: 4 ' .1.1' sheets of douglas f ir to deck a 26 I lif eboat : ? s heets f or :7 . $U.)î
Up to now I've been talking about going to the decolition sites and extraciing
tinber nyself. But in some casea, especially on larg e sites, there are denoli- '

!
tion firms who deal solely in used timber, in which cAse you pay slightly more,
but are saved the filth and grime of such work by dealing direct with tinber
dealers.

One of my lifeboat conversions is ready for launching and selling to raise money
for the ''CAT''. I would like to con tact anyone who has made long trips with two
snall chilâren mine are 7 and j. Might as well be in Siberia as North Zast
Yorkshire (grand place) though no one speaks the same language. Perhaps its ne?

IICSURAJTCE Towry Law ( General Insurance ) Ltd, Capel House # 54/62 New Broad St r
Lond on E# C.2 . were quoting f or 7 months in co= iss ion f or Polynesian
C tamarans f ron E2.4259: to f1.9(-' 9'a f or U.K. only f or values f rom upa
to .E1# $0O t o f6, 000 respectively with excesses f rom 225 toJ)5C'.
'//rii e direct f or f u11 details .

It pays to shop around so also tzy St . l'Krgarets Instzrance Ltd, l$J-l$$
ötreet , Penge , London SE 20 7DL.

= = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = =

Oeorire Payne wrote in June 1975 to say that it
builders, t hat a Dragon mainsail with a yankee
sail plan.

may be of interest to other RAFM
Jib gives a beautifully balanced

Chriattn) qr Dawson of Zdinbargh who hoped to c enplete his HINA nDawn Treadero
in Jane, l'ound a source of Dragon saila.. It seens that the top Dragon ni?n in
the lWorth estuary discard aails afier about half a dozen serlous races.

= = = = œ = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = > =
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1 POISSON a La David Mxrtin
I 1 lb Tnnn or Bonito fish marinate in the white vinegar

cut into in strips and onion for about half an hour. i!
l small onion finely chopped, ooooooooo i
white vinegar. Mixed with c oc onat cream

(Mayonmoise is a fair substitute)
you then have . favourite and highly esteemed horaddoeuvre.

r >

Stirred Crab-keat

l lb crab xeat l cup xater 2 tablespoons lard
i. teaspoon salt 2 tablesponnn cornstarch thin slices of
fresh ginger J tablespoons sherry 2 spring onions

6 eggs.
i

Eeat qar; hot. Pu1 crab meat and all seasonings in and stir for 2 mins.
M4'Y starch in xater, pour onto crab and stir another minute. Add eggs I
beaten with sherry and atir for 2 mins. Fold over and serFe n warn âish.

z'A -
.,.

,-
'' -- - - -''

Fish Slice Soup i ,---
l lb f illet of fbunder or haddock or bass type fish.
lè pints st ock, l teaspoon salt, one small sherry glass full of sherry.
l tablespoon cornstarck 2 tablespoons soy sauce, 1 scallion or small onion.

Slice fish into l'I squaree by #' thick. MSY withcornstarch, soy sauce. Cu1 onion into small pieces,
with fish for half an hour. Bring st oc k with salt and juice
fYGe mxrinated fish up to boil and simmer for lj mins,
fish stir gently and cook for five mins.

. ..4%
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A
V rimp Balls -------

sherry,
marinate

l lb shrimps
i teaspoon
l egg white

xashed and dried.
salt, good pinch of black pepper.
b eaten stiff.

Mix beaten egg white with ahrimpg (shrimps chopped into a f ine paste) I
well seasoned . Heat pan of lard to veu hot drop a Bjoonful shrimjtare into hot f at when golden brou removl and dral on absorbenmix
paper. SeN e hot, spriA led with nutmeg and lemon Juice . 1

y '
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